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“?RIAL OF MRS. CLARKE, &e. 
eee 

T wave done my beat to sift out the truth of this curi- 
ous Trial from the various repoits; but though 1 had an- 

ticipated much to.exaimine and compare on the occasion, 
‘I fivd there is little to say, for the whole matter re- 
solves itself intera pure question of character. 
i 

The par- 
flatly contradict each other, and the Counsel on 

each side so deterininately ‘side'with their respective Clients, | 
with a feeling beyond that of mere law; ihat the Public, 
in order to condemn or acquit, ave only to consider which 
Of the parties they think most elevated, whether by dis- 
interestedness, princigle, or. habit, wore t the meanness 
and the wickcdness of ‘perjury. ', 

of disinterested: ness, there can be fitfle on either side, 
whatever the respective Counsel may bave asserted : Mas. 
Cramns and.the Wrrawrs, if tiey hoped, as the phrase 
is, to get on in future, or even to have a chance of get- 
ting on, must’haye felt an interest in the procecdings ; 
and Colone! Warvve and his friends, from the same cause, 

' 8 well ‘as from the” nature of popular reputation, must 
have felt most acute interest in them, Principle and-ha- 
bit generally involve each other; I sdy generally, because 
by the fine substitusion of upper life, habit and polite 
custoin sometimes take place of virtuous motives and 
‘uiany persons tvould scorn to tell a falsehood on buch deca- 
sions Upon what is calied a principle of ‘ honour, who. 
wouldJaugh in your, face if you talked to them of the 
‘principles ‘of. morality: Upon this. point, whether of, 
Principle-or habit, Mr. Wanoue. mppears to have'a decided 
advantage from education, from situation in life, and from 
the common: decencies of a gentleman's. fireside’: Mrs. 
‘Cranks will tot bear a Jcompatisph 5 and the Wataats, 
who were her. arknowledged “Friends and rccommenders, 
under circumstdnces of. ae ont are scarcely a 
jot better. “Little is ¢ ; 

most reputable situation of life,, and ¢ 

THE E _EXAMINER. 

Duke of Kees; was so hoterious, that it is stil] dificult, 

very diffienlt, to ascertain what sort of encouragerat the 

Major had or fancied he had in proceeding as he did, and 
why he has not explained his feelings in so doing. That 

he is a sacrificed man, whether self-sacrificed or other- 

wise, is evident; the word ‘* unfortunate,” as applied by 

Colonel Warnce to the destiny brought on Majur Dopp, 

is a comprehensivé word; and some new light might 
have heen throwa on it, if that * Arch-juizgler,” 

mentioned by ‘Mr. Attey, be he who he m: ay, had 

been brought forward, as he ought to have been. 
Still however, setting aside all- mystery and judging 

by what is known, the Major, as well as Colonel Warore 

and Mr. Guesnxre, has the decided advantage in point of 
character over the partics indicted; and it appears, that 
had there only been the two parties on the oeeasion, Col. 

Waaropce would have obtained an easy viclgry: bot in an 

instant, whether brought by surprise oa the Arrorxey- 
GENERAL himself or whether kept back hitherto, by way 

of romantic denouement, by Sir Vicany himself, who -had 
at first stated that he had no evidence to prodtice, comes a 
Mr. Stoxes, who swears point biank against Mr. Waroxe, 

and gains the victory for Mrs. Crange. The Jury.evi- 
dently thought this person's testimony so deci isive, that they 
scarcely teok a moment's consideration in pronogncing the 
“verdict; and it seems, that in a-Court of Law, a decided 

testimony given in this manner agaibitpérsons prosecuting 
for Conspiracy, which in depriving the accused of their 

voice is considered a harsh, measure, is of more weight with 

the Jury. than character itself. Be itso, 1 have no doubt 

that the Jury acted with integrity and full conviction, But 

the Public, with whom character imevery thing, must de- 
cide rather in Equity than in Law, on all oceasions that 

are to influence their opinion ef individuals. Here, is Co!. 

Warote, 4 person with bis character st but im a 

nas ‘of 
indepesdent mitid ; he sxy4 No+—therty, is Me, Stoxea, @ 
person with his chargétef at stake, anit of whom dothing 
else shail be said but what is knywn tu eveiy Dody,. viz. 

that he is a Prostilute's Altorney i he says Yes. 1 edn- 

1 cannot hesitate whieh to'betieve upod a contradiction 
so digtinct. The hing, against pee, in point 

ig law, eee ie to ae 
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S04 THE EXAMINER, 
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with Mrs. CrarKe transpired, as 1 had occasion-to observe | ren,, In that important period [ remained 400 lensues d 
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retty strongly at the timc; it -has suffered more in the | [%, certain of the new glory which my peop! | 
p y gly 

quire, and of the grand character cone Shaler Me : hee She i ¥ 
« 

hopes have not been deceived. Ll owe 
shop, visits, which at least he has discovered to ‘have been | the Citizers;of the departments of the } as de. : 3 a . : - ‘ a > t : see e é 

impolitic ; and it would have been better for him on the She E Ce ‘cae? one, that shall. 
e conqtered and reducé ission, qe € ad to submission, Your grandeur 

shall be increased by the hatred of your enemies, “VY oy hay 
tioned, all that he had done, directly or indirectly, for | before you tong years of flory and prosperity, PY ou ha E 

r . » f, ‘ 7) » a . ed ; a we " ve 

Mrs. Cosrxe- But there can never bea doubt among the force and energy of the Hercules of the Ancients. & | 
‘* J have united Tuscany to the Limpire, “The Tuscan? | ” | were worthy of it by the mildness of their-character ; by the i before the pablic he alchieved a decided good for this | attachment their ancestors have always shewn uss and by the 

nation, and deserves our tasting gratilude. Could his | S¢fvices they have rendered to European civilization, ** History pointed out.to me. the Gonduct T ought to pursue 
(towards Rome. The Popes, h&comeé Sovereigns of part of nut kave feli on Monday last, when he sat subpcoenacd | traly, have constantly shewn themselves enemies of every pre- 

on the bench, contemplating the ;peaviiful effects of ponderating power in the Peninsula: they have employed their 
spiritual power to injure it. Tt was theu demonstrated to me, 
that the spiritual influence exercised in my States by a foreigir 

ing for money—when he heard so many suppressing | Sovereign was contrary to the independence ef France, and to 
i hints and so many delicate vetos thrown out against | [he dignity and safety of my throne. However, as L acknow, i ledge the necessity of the spiritual influences of the descendants 

’ of the first of the Pastors, I could not cbacitiate these grand 
‘Attorney-General, yea, even Sir Vicany himself, who pro- | interests, but by annuiling the denative of the French Bu- 

tested against all belief of the kind on a former examina | Perors my predecessors, and “by uniting the Roman Siates’te 3 France 
. ' r ‘re lhiltiw y 9 ‘ tion, haranguing on the credibility of Mrs. Cuarkxe! “By the Treaty 

visits which he condescended to pay with her to Wrtcaut’s 

presepi occasion, had he stated explicitly when first ques- 

cisimterested persons, that iv bringing the Duke of Youx 

Royal Highness think as other men do, what would he 

his vices—when hé heard his Prostitute’s wadcsmen seek- 

i the production of Royal Matters—and when be heard the 

h 9 of Vienna, all the Kings and Sovereigns | 
Cs my Allies, who have given me so many proofs of the constancy : 
[To de continued next Sunday, with Observations on Lord |:of their friendship, have acquired and shali acquire a fresh hee 

eg rte 
Eccennonoucu’s Charge, and on Mr. Warpwe’s Letter | iticrease of ferritory, ; 

I to his. Lordship, ] *¢ The Illyrian Provinces stretch: the frontiers of my great ' 
hi ae ee re oe \ Seow ester wwe | Empire to the Save, Contiguous to the Empire of Constan- 
Th Arpt : : tinople, T shall find myself in a situation to watch over the first 
f FOREIGN INTE L LAG ENCE. futorents of my couimerce in the Mediterranean, the Adriatic, 4 

H , FRANCE. __ . ~ [and the Levant, 1 will protect the Porte, if the Porte witht , 
By ‘ dh ee me oo a tha draw herself from the fatal ‘influence of Tagland. | shall 

i ‘ Paar, Dre. 4.——Yestere "y> at ey “1 the worms, 47 know how to punish her, if she suffer, herself to be governed ; 
| discharge of artillery announced the solemnities that were | py cunning and perfidious counsels. tees 

: f to take plave.. At balf past ten-the Emperor left the} © I have wished to give the Siwiss'Nation a new proof of P 

nf Thuiileries to proceed to Notre Dame. He was-in the | my, estee:n, by annexing to my titles that of, their Mediator, 
edronation coach. with his Majesty the King of Westpha- and ars putting Beery to all eee a endeavoured to be i. 

Sank ai i \: ring ‘ 9 ass Ba 8 spread among that brave people. | ’ ' | lin. EE he ans Z aples, pe I geet Eee Riga tetint ‘* Holland, placed between England and France, is equally 

Ministers, m ae : ER, OF SDS SIPS a ° the Crown, bruised by them. Yet she is the debouch? of the principal 

preceded his Majesty. ‘The Clergy received his Majesty | arteries of my Empire, Changes will become necessary 3 the 
“at the entrance of the church, and he was condacted to | safety of my frontiers, and the well understood interests of the ‘ 

“the chow under a canopy. The Tribunals of the Choir ] two countries, imperiously require them, P 

Hh “were occupied by her Majesty the Empvess, the Imperial | | ‘* Sweden hag lost, by her alliance meee minal aber? vi 
it Family, the Kings of Wirtemherg.and Saxony, and the |-‘is#strous war, the finest ms Fe Ee Tan lar ice cl 
; at Queen of Westphalia. One of the Almoners of his Ma- mn aOes tee ool wesbanedt the ‘throne some yents 
ay jesty said the mass. His Eminence Cardinal Fesch, Grand Se T his asaviple profes anew to kings that the alliance F 

Almoner, celebrated Te Deum, His Majesty, reconducted | of England is the surest presage of rain. | b; 
7. under the canopy, as on his eutrance to the Church, pro-|  * My ally and friend, ihe-Emperor of Russia, as.ynited (0 

a ceeded to the Balace of the Legislative Body. ‘The Em- | his vast Empire, Finland, Moldavin, Watlachia, anda — W 
rt peror being seated, the Members of the Legislative Body | °F Gallicia, Tam not jealous of any thing ee cine. 

. hewly elect took the oaths; after which the Emperor made good to that Empire, “My seuitmeuts for tay J. 
; . . i" reign are ip unisoh with my policy. , py , ; . the following speech :— « When I shall shew myself beyond the Pyrennees, the 

** Gentlemen Deputies of Departments to the Legislative frightened leopard will fy tovthe ocean, taavaid shame, defeat, 
Boty, if) and death, The triumph of my arms will be the rium ab of & ** Since your last Session, T have reduced A rragon and Cass | the genias of good over that of evil——of maderation, ardet, 

tile to submission, and driven ftom Madrid. the fallacious Go- Land wanralily; over civil war, anarchy, td the bad passion. E 

‘veenment formed by England. E was marching upon Cadiz | My frievdship and protection. will, 1 hape, restore traesiquillity 
aud Lishon, when T was under the necessity of ,treading back aad happinness to.the people of the Spains. 
my steps, and of planting mycadles on thie ramparts of Vienna, ** Gentlemen Deputi Departments ‘to the Legislat've 
Three months have been the rise hud termination of this fourth Body, I have directed Minister of thé Incerior to lany be 

Panic war, Accustamed to the déwetedyess and courage of | fore you the history of the Iegislation,-of the administrat™ 
my armies, I must nevertheless, under tlese circumstances, ac- | and of the finances of the year just expired; you will gee ts 

kndwledge the particular proofs of affection whieh iny Soldiers | all the ideas I had conceived for the amelioration of my pe” 

By Sersany: have gives ore. ple, have been followed with the ‘greatest activity! ome 
‘© The genius of Franee conducted the Engfish army: it has Paris, as in the most distant parts of iny Empire, . the oe as 

+ terminated its projects iy the pesti!ential marshes of Walche- | not produced any delay tn the public works, The Mew 
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wF my Counril of State will salielta to you different projects 
of law, and especially the law upon the Finances ; you will 

see in it their prosperous condition. “I demand of ny peaple 

no new sacrifice, though circummtauces have obliged me to 
double my military means,”? 

PORTUGAL. 
Lisnon, Nov. 21.—A ‘dec ree Of the Prince Regent, 
a d the Gth of July, was this day published here, heave 

x the Members of the Regency to three, viz. the Patri- 
arch Elect. of Lisbon, the Marquis das Minas, and the 
Marquis Montetro Mor; and appointing Sie Arthar Wel. 

Jeusiey Marshal-Genera! of his forces. This arrangement is 

stated to have. beea adopted at the suggestion of the Bri- | 
lish Government. 

TUESDAY’S LONDON GAZETTE. 
; ~~ : 

This Gazette contains accounts of the following gaptures : 
The Grand Rodeur French privateer, of 16 guns and 39 men, 
by the Redpole sloop, Capi, Macdonald; and* L’ Heureuse 
Etoile privateer, of 2 guns aad 15 men, by the Royalist sloop, 

Capt. Maxwell, : 
—— ert 

BANKRUPTCIES SUPERSEDED. 
J. Pearson, Holshead, stationer,—J. Houlding and J, W. 

Sowerby, Liverpool, merchants. E 
~~ BANKRUPTS, 

J. Sinith, Leeds, grocer. Aitornies, Messrs. Sykes and 
Knowles, New-Lon, London, : 

J. Spencer, Manchester, yietualler, Attorney, Mr. Cardwell, 
Manchester, . - 

ot ee 

J. Burton, New Cross, Surrey, deatern, A 
hrough, Waraford-court, Throgmortonestreet. 

1, Tuson, Mile End, New Town, builder. Attornies, Messrs 

Burt and Swinford, Johu-street, Americaesquare. 
J. Bennet, Plymouth, haberdasher.’ Attornies, Messrs. Wi'tis 

and Co. Watnford-court, Throgmorton-streét. 
it tl LC LT 

PRICK OF STOCKS ON SATURDAY. 

CONST... ow Brod ce ce en ck bho ctodeeeetebct cates 70% 
—_—-— + =a te a a ee ee oe 

In answer to our Liverp: wl Friend, whase active kindness 

' receives our best thanks, we have enly to say, that the 

meastire he proposes is of no material service to a Paper re- 

solved to stand tpon character and not upon connexion. 

Persous who wish to take the Examiner can readily have 

it upon their own application to the Ovice, or to any of the 

Postmasters and News-venders ; and as to the diffusion of the 

Pauper, the @roprietors would much rather owe its reeom- 

mendation to its ewn merits, such as they may be, than to 

the momentary influence ef Agents and Retailers. 

Cae saa oe 
~ A ee a 

THE EXAMINER. 58 2s 5 RED ie a 88 ade 
Lonvnox, Decemecr 17, 

Tucre have now heen three Meetings of the Common 

Council, besides one of the Common Hall, to consider an 

Address to his Majesty on the Walcheren business. The 
$. Paull, Laleham, Middlesex, baker, Attorney, Mr. R.S. | first was in favour of a very spirited Address proposed: by 

Taylor, Field-court, Gray’s- Inn. 
T. Anstead, Wakefield, Yorkstire, inn-keeper, Attorney, 

Mr. Battye, Chaneery-lane, London, 
G. Wooten, Northehurch, Hertfordshire, straw hat-dealer. 

Attorney, Mr. Mayhew, Symond’s fon, Chancery-lane. 
T. Ashce, Old North-street, Red Lion-square, merchant. At- 

torney, Mr. Lee, Casthe-street, Holborr, 
L. Lureock, Setingbourne, Kent, woolléi-draper. Attorney, 

Mr, AtKinsan, Castle-street, Falicon-square. 

SATURDAY’S LONDON GAZETTE. 
eel 

Foreign Office, December 15, 1809, 
The King has teen pleased to appoint the Hon. Henry Wel- 

Tesley to be his Majesty’s Envoy Extraordinary and Minister 
Plenipotentiary to his Catholic Majesty Ferdinand the Se- 
veath; and has been pleased to direct him to reside in that 
character at the seat of the Central or Supreme Junta in Spain, 

[This Gazette also contains an account of the capture of the 
French privateer La Comtesse Laure, of 16 guns and 55 men, 
by the Surveillante, Capt. Collier.] 

ea 

BANKRUPTCIES ENLARGED. 
W. Drury, Stamford-street; Blackfriars-read, stationer, from 

December 16 to Feb. 3, at ten, at Guildhall. 
J. Ferguson, Bure-street, 8t. George io the East, merchagf, - 

frum December 12-to Jannary 30, gt ten, at Guildhall, 

BANKRUPTS, 
R. Spickernell, Seven Oaks, Kent, ina-keeper, Attorney, 

Mr, Flecney, Chantery-laney London, 
E. Scott, Chandos-street, Cogent-garden, shoemaker. At- 

torney, Mr, Wood, Richmond-buildings, Soho. 
R. Dean, Bow, MidWeses, baker. Attorney, Mr. Wilson, 

Devonshire-street, -Bishopsgate-street. 
5. Godfrey, Liverpool, straw- hat-manufactarer, , Altornie?, |, 

Messrs, Givifliths and Hinde, Liverpoo!, 
M. Richards, Vauxhall, near Birmingham, dealer. Attor- 

Wies, Messrs, Webb cud Tyndall, Biffiingham, 
J. -Jenaingsy Denmark-court, Covent-garden, watchagker. 

Attorrey, Mr, Mannizg, Clemeat’s- ann, 
aa é 

Mr. Warruman; but made a terrible mistake last Sunday, 

in saying aine Aldermen voted with him against four: ihe 

fact was the reverse; and 1 know not how I was led into 

the error with such a host of titled contractors before me. 
The second Meeting was called by Mr. Sheriff Arains, ‘to 

reconsider the address, when a new one was proposed and 

carried, not taterially differing im sentiment from the 
first, but somewhat softened in. tove. ‘The third was to 

reconsider this address, and to revive the orginal one, bot 
it failed hy a minority of 88 to 106; and the Aldermailig 

Body, to do it justice, was in high condition against it, 

comprehending, of course, all the Sir Jouns aod Sit Wy - 

ciams, all the full-blown biscuit, beef, and. baronct- 

mongers.—The Common Hall carried a’ most. animated 
ddress with a spirit that augurs well of ‘their wie ex- 

ertions, 
anti dliliie ; sf ; re 

Lord Gerenvette has won his election at Oxford, and 

the University has now a Chanteellor’ who will not diveritce 
it by bigotry, mediverity, or imbecifity’ of mindy [What 
will « a said or sung” by Lord Eipow on the occasién, 

1 Know not; but “every man who has a regard for the 

literature and philobophical spirit of his couatry mev, must 

view With pleasure’ the discomfiture. of that Maudlia Pro- 

fessor. *-» » ff | 
a 

», Advices have been reccived by Government, stating that 

a battle had taken place the :middle of last-month, between 
the French and Spaniatds, in whieh the latter were” com, 

pletely defeated. -The Spanish General ‘Newt sels) hidhad- 
roen like Sir Antrauk Weicesier;” too fas iute the 
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enemy's possessions; and the French drew him on to 
r plains of Ocana, about thirty-six miles from Ma- 
arid, to a place in short, where the level exteat of ground 

énabled them to act with every advantage. A report is 

spréad at the same time, that the Duke del Pargte Has 
frained * soure advantages” over the enemy. But it:mat- 
ters nothing in a political point of view, what advantages 

are gained or not, in the present stale of Spanish affairs. 

BowaraAnte, in. his sunynary speech to the Legislative 

Body, in which among other scttled matters he talks of a 
change,in Halland, tells them, that as soon as he shews 

his face over the Pyrenees, the English leopard will flee to 
the ocean. This is poor enough in point of style, and it 

suits him better to call us leopard than [i *.; but itis a 
fact in poiat of application, and indeed, with regard to 

Spain, he might have called us by the name of a much 
more ignoble beast than that of ‘leopard. ‘I'he Spaniards 
way figit-well, as far as superstition will ge: one man, with 

a crucifix at Lig button-hole, may fight brave*y, and another 
tan with his Goinhis pocket, may fight ferociously ; but 
the spirit Of superstition, unassisted by the spirit of freedom, 

‘will no€do in these times, especially against a conqueror, who 
whatever may be his designs against other governments, 

comes to give the Spaniards a much better one than their 

own Junta will grant them. It must be repeated. for the 
. hundredth time, that the whole affair of Spanish resistance 
is nothing but a pompons jest. The Inquisition will not 
do: the slavery of the press will not.do;: the reign of the 
Priests will net do: and for all these. reasons, the new 

French government will do. 7 

A Meeting is to. be held at twelve, to-morrow, at the 
€rown and Anchor, tv considec the propriety of immedi- 
ately entering into a Subscription for the indemnifieation 
of all the losses-and expenses to which Col. Waroxe has 
“been, or may be liabie, in coilseguence of ‘his public exer- 
tions, partichlirly during the hast Session of Parliament. 

"The skeleton of our brave army has af'last, thank Hea- 
ven, left the fatal shores of Walcheren. But as if Heaven 

- Meelf_determined.ta shew its disapprobation of the woe- 
belided Expedition, on Monday 35 of the transports were 
driven on shore, and.scveral wrecked !. Great anxiety also 
prevails on accoust of the tremendous gale which bléw in 
Joudest blasts yesterday morning. 
“The Sheritfs waited upon the Kixe at Windsor on Mon- 

day, and his aie appointed -Wednesday next tu re- 
' geive We wade the Corporation of the City of Lon- 
don at the Queen’ Palace, wm Ph 

The eae to Cashone Fimaincipation “éxull at the view 
‘tory obthiced at OXford Wy ofe' of its Midst distinzuished 
advocates. Lord-Grunvitte has a majority of +3 votes 
over Lord Exnox.” The nomters were—Lord Grex- 
Witte, 406—Loid Evvow, 393—Duke of Beavronr, 933. 

o> Gast week avdeputation from the Loyal’ Britons Volau- 
~ teer Corps waited on Colonel Davison, to assite him of 

| their determination to continue the original strength of the 
of ay ps, and ef their wneessing attachment to bium as their 

What a subject of joy it must be 
fenders of the Duke of Yonx, that, ae ees 
Op:nions, real or affected, they have now PROVED. own 
Clarke to be @ most excellently TRUR WITNESS! en Hr 

a subject of joy to them and their royal Selec | a at 

the very woman, who, iv ‘the House of Commons the Attorney General declared not to be believed upon aay - 
count whatever! - It must be very consoling. to his Royal 
Highness Lo see, that his Darling, “who was, by ‘his friends 
called by all manner of foul names, is now become a wo. 
man of undoubted veracity ! We, who were looked Upon as 
political eucmies of the Duke, only insisted, that ber evi- 
dence was entitled.tosome weight, when strongly corroby- 
rated by indubitable testimony; but his Friends have now 
made her out a good witness of herself. It is time, there. 
fore, fogus to read her evidence before the House of Com. ' 
mous over again. It is valuable pow.’ It catinot how, by 
the friends of the Duke, be called in questiou.—The pays 
ment of 10,0001. for tlie suppression of her book was-as- 
serted by the Counsel. In fact, this is pretty nototiovs, 
and it follows, of course, that she is now in friendship with 
those who gave her that ten thousand pounds. Lord Ex- 
LENBOROUGA is reported to have found fault with the 
Counsel for saying that the tem thousand pounds came out 
of the public money, because no proof of it was brought 
forward. Very good; but if it be true that ten thousand 
pounds were given her, what sort of people must those be 
who would give her the sum; what must their actions 
have been ; and at what would they stick ?—Cobbett’s Re- 
gister. | : 

Allowing, for the sake of argument, that the gift of one 
hundred and twenty-five pounds, completely nullified the 
whole of Mrs. Crarge’s evidence.against the Duke of 
‘Yoru, so far as it rested ow her veracity, will it be con- 
tended that this o¢easions a sliade of diffetenco-in the cue 
of his Royal. Hg hues ? Do the foolish love letters, | 
which mention that Doctor O’Meana was to be introduced 
to preach before the: Krxe on the recommendation vf a 
Strumpet, depend on Mrs! Crarxe’s veracity?) What 
connection’ has her evidence. with the affair of Mrs,,Sin- 
cLairn Surmernrand, another of the Duke's Mistresses, in 

compliance with whose private application, our late illus 

trious Commander in Chief refused that permission to an 

Officer which his Colonel recommended, and which was oa 

the eve of being granted.—She had vothing at all Lo say 

to the affair of the morey lender, who was to receive an 
official appointment, to fucifitale a Joan of ten thousand 
pounds to bis Royal Highness. No, No, the ease of the 
Duke of Yorx is not afiected by Mre, Crane's vera 

city. It was the multitude of dnexpected circumstances ” 

which sprung up in the course of the inquiry, to which 
her evidence perhaps led, but Over which she had no com 
troul, that decided the Duke of ‘Yorx’s case. 

Lord Cuaruan mt the baneful system of fa 

youritism to an extent beyond even hig predecessors. Lore — 
Moira made an unnecessarf appoiutment when he became 
Master-Goneral of the: Ordnance, and, put the country " 
useless expence in-order te give his friend etre 
Sir Joun Haves, a sinecure of 13001. per yearn Lor 
Cuatuam, has done much worse, for instead of saving a 
useless experice upon the death of Sir Jomw Haves, he b 

filled up the unnecessary appointment, by making you's 
and obscure surgeaen, ‘the Recent of one 
lery, and putting him over ail the old physicians 
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ito rélire to a considerable distance from that town; 

| on Weduesday, his Excellency cannot stir out of doors; as 
by the etiquette of his Court, he must not shew himself 

‘we have Jost all Europeah Allies, it is prudent to pay due 

THE EXAM NER: 
geous in the Ordnance Department;.so that Mr. Wese, | have been eclipsed even by the heroes of Mar. utes or 
a man almost unknown, and whose services might have | Thermepyle. But what was dese to second this able 

been well rewarded by the hy!&pay of 5s. per day, is toj impulse? Were able and experienced officers appvinted 
tax the country with a sinccure for life of 13991. a- vear, | te teach them the military art, ahd proper meavares taken 
while all the senior officers of the Medical Department are | to render the service honourable and aseful to ti e country ? 
unjustly and unfeellngly degraded, by h aving: this young | No such thing +A few musquets were given out from ‘the 
man put over their heads. This will no dowd! be ranked | Tower, a little pay issued from the Treasury, and a few 
among the splendid services done the country by the great | old women appointed for inspecting fell officers!!! The 
warrior Castuam! consequence of alk this was, the volunteers finding they 

From a Report made ur General Pino to Marshal | were left to themselves, act about their organization afs 

Avcencav, ‘it appears that the French have re-coin- 
menced military operations jn. Cafaloniit, with ‘inereased | whose only distinciion was their golden collars, assuined 

activity.. The issue of these hasbeen of late so much } the title of officers, and Look upon themselves what they 
in favour of the enemy, that.great apprehensions are en- | 
tertained' of Gerona. The Spanish army has been forced | body, the choice of auiforms aud-equipmeats, Ouc cane 

not think of the productions wiich arose from the brains 
‘and the supplies collected for tie relief of the garrison | Of these mighty geniuses without the danger of bursting 
have been destroyed at Hostalrich, Aveereav has placed | one’s sides with laughter. Here were regiments of infane 

himself betweén Gerona and the Spanish army—a position | try, composed of slight young meu, wilh enormous: he/s 
that precludes the possibility of introducing supplies inte | mets oa their heads, smothered in a mass of horse hair, 
the town without ihe risk of a genéral engagement. and feathers a yard high; litthe dapper jackets bedizeacd 

Tuc Perstan Amsassanor.—On Wednesday all the | With geld lace, and false pigtails oulvicing in length thes 
King’s Ministers, in full dress, paid their respects to the of the Chinese ! With what feelings but those of conterpt 
Persian Ambassador. By his Majesty’s not coming to town could thinking and ceasonable men view a body sv consti- 

| fs tuted, and oflicered with ricu whose money was their ouly 
accomplishment, aod many of them in aknost every corps, 

so much resembling Sir John Falstaff from luxurious bis ing, 
as to be scarcely able to waddle !—This later cicoum- 
stance is a fact which @very body must have. noticed, 
‘These are the true canses.of the decrease of the Vulun« 
teers, which regdered their services no longer hosour- 
abie te themselves, or usefyl to theiy country. . But eve 
these mortifying considerations were not sufficient to ins 
duce a single individual to lay down his arms while there 
remained the least prospect of danger, and the most dis- 
tant hope of serving his country. Tie present state of 

{sour may shortly render it necessary again to have re- 
course to the Voluntces system; but let Ministers know, 
that folly and corruption are things pot very likely te 
rouse the spirit of che nation. —I am, dear Sir, your con- 
stant Subscriber, / A ci-pevant VoLuneecer, 

abroad, until he has deli¢ered his credentials té his Ma- 
jesty at his Court, This’ cerenony is to take place on 
Wednesday ext, when his Excellency will make his formal 
entry to the Queen's Palace wiih Eastern spleadour.—As 

reverence to this friend from Asia. He is a handsome 
maa, of noble mien, and dignified deportment, and has a 
family, which, iu Persia, is sab considered large, of only 

63 children; but it is considezed as a mark of good for- 
tune, that he had six children borne to him on one and 
the same day..—The house taken for his E xcel'gucy is in 
Mansficld-street. 

Oa Thursday last was married at Cheltenham, Cnartes 
Satvertuwaire, Esq. of Rigmaden, Westmoreland, to 
Frances Anwa Geonarana, eldest daughter of the late 
Cuances Francis Suenipan, Esq. and niece to the Right Se 
Hon. Ricuaav Bainseey Saenivan. MR. WARDLE’'S LETTER, 

Fs , ae . | 

THE VOLUNTEERS, TO THE RIGHT HON. LORD ELLEN BOROUGH, 
a My Lonp, 

Mr. Eprrorn, — 
Some discussion i lately taken place respecting 

the Voluvteers, and as pg lat to be admitted that the 
spirit of that bedy has decreased as much as their num- 
bers, permit me to say a word ia their justification.. 

it will be in your recollection, r, that wheo the 

I have read, with’ attention, the Charge delivered b 
your Lérdship to the Jury, upon the trial which tov 

ate on Monday last. 1 wbserve your Logdship in terms 
have stated, ‘thet the’ evidence was contradictory, aod 

therefore that the Jury must look to the probabilities of 
|the case. Your Lordship, = force, ae out the 

was dec! dang, bimprobabilitie of the case on my behalf; but did 

sry of fo es regard, to the state, and P therefore I presume, did not think, there 

then at the of 2 Capea in spite of t was any i improbability, inconsistency, or material contra- 
a slid S43 page diction, in the case of the Défeodants, Differing, as J 

ae much promptitude do, in opinion, most respectfully, with your Lordship, I 
) | ot win through the mediam of this address, to point 

what I conceive ‘to be improbable, in the evidence of 

rs. Clarke and the Wrights; and wherein, I conceive, 
| they have materially contradicted cach other. 

It is agreed, that the first time 1 saw Mrs. Clarke was 
on the 18th of Nevember (a) when she resided in a coady- 

| furnished house, tlengig 19 eee in Bog 

Me af 

ter their ota manner. “Hence a berd of vain puppies; 

considered an dbject of the first consequence to'a military | 

’ 
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sit he nye, a Person waknown to him, fora large amoynt, 

ford-place ; and that the lease. of the house in W usthourne- 
place, was executed.on the 9th of November...1 wish now 
in draw your Logéship’s aticntion to what. was.sworn to by 

Mr, Francis Wright, his brother, and Mes. Clarke; which, 
to avoid the possibility of misreprescvtation, i have taken 
from the evidence upon the trial, and give in an Apjendix 
to this letter *. 

Fyrom this evidence, it does appear, in my humble jedg- 
ment, noprobable, that Mrs. Clarke,’ without a preniows 
ezreement or undersiancing, should take Ube house-ia West- 
bourne-place, which was y»furnished, when, al Urat very 
time, she represents herself diifressed and without credit 
(u)peven with Mr. Wright, whogfrom the year 1801, had 

furnished ergey house she had dwelt ja (cxeepting only the 
eajablishment in Gloucestes-plage, supplied by Mr. Oak- 
ley) j—had been bail for her—for Captain Thompson, her 
brother-——and for Mrs, Farquhar, her mother, in sunycrous 
actions brought against them, But that such arreem@eytt, 

or understanging, did exist, I refer your Lordsinp to the 
evidence-of Mr. Bull, Mrs, Mumford, and. Mr. Curt (c), and 
Fihink, afier an attestive perusal of their evidence, it is im- 
possible to say, that Mis.Clarkeand M r. Wri bt did not under- 

stand cach other, Mr. Wright, my Lord, had an interest in 
supplying the furniture, he derived fromthence a profi ; 
Mics, Clarke had an intercst in receiving the furgiture, and 
sclecting a Paymaster for it. 1 beliete, my Lord, this.is 
ne uncommon transaction, 1 say nqthing of Mr.. Daniel 

Wright, . He wad not proved tovbe a prirtner. He ywears 
he vas :only.ay. assistant, at a, stipulated salary; he had 
not, therefore; a dxect interest in the trade ; but 1 refer 
your Lordship to the books offibe Court in which you pre- 
side, ‘wherein. youn Lordship will see that he (Mr. Daniel 

| Wright) has justifed as bail for Mrs, Clarke, and described 
himself as Carverend Gilder (v0) and Housekeeper. Your 
Lordship knows, that upon such eccasions, he must have 
sworn himself to have been the Housekeeper described, and 
worth double the sum he presented hijnself as bail for after 
payment of his debis, . 
- But, my Lord, lel-me proceed. to point, out other im- 
probabilijics inethe defendants’ case. It.issworn, that I 
went to. Mr. Wrightsj-for the: first time, on the | si of 
December, with Mra, Clarke, and prescnted myself as the 
verson who was to be ‘responsible for any furniture Mrs. 
larke might order, apd that to af uniimited ¢xtent. | 

was introduced by Mrs. Clarke («) ‘as the gentleman who 
was to furnish the house,” and by my silence ssented to 
that -introduetion, «-Mrs, Clarke is. poeltiyes hat I heard 
What she said ; and Mr. Daniel Wright ist pretty syre] 
ust have heard it,” - Now, gmyeLerd, does # fall within 
qe verge of probability, dhat' a tradesman should give 

a e Was only s¢ pretty sire” 1 must have heard what 
Mrs. Clarke swears was said by her in ¥ hearing? Bo 

ship's opinign, that heeause Mr/.W 
he firniture .** Without an interview me, that there 

iy a" »* die Be! SG Ba , ; ° : ee . ‘night he ho inisupdorstabaing,”” for so he swears, in. his: 
opt 

2 OC 

er, and I have giveu your 

Was silislied there could &@ dap miyunderst 
sent sient, and be was. raetry sone’ | must ha ve hgard | 
WERE Was Bald ee i eR ole 

No. Clarke, ry Lord, swore, Lwals toy fyimish her house 
upon condition (e) that she gave me ¢very information in’ 

Sle 

, hie tetemmmeateetioner’ 
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| elude. the statate 

Wapeshren, sally, go conduct thensselyes, or is it your Lord: 

sight would not supply | 

cvith | 

¥C Lordship the. -xtract from 4 
it belos?, (ee) yet, thatwhen: his brother did.sce me, he} 

dip. misuniierstanding, because] | |. 

. 

rn nnnenana iar setaeetnttesevntpesinintinnar eosin... 

her-power, and assisted me in the ‘Investicating ». : 
tt probable | should, on the Ist-of re. an Sele, 7 nt Se € enlered into an abaolute, wnconditional engagement, with M 

Wright, for the payment of ‘furuiture, to an eutiracted 
amount, when Mra. Clarke might, at any moment ‘hat " 
withdrawa herself from me, and withheld sivinie. Fortlies 
information, or assisting in the Investivation, which di 
not take place till the Ist of Febrwary ? It was urged ‘' 
your Lordship, against me, thet had given Mrs. Clarke 
1601, which your Londs}ip-considere| asa _bom:s for hee 
testimony. An this your Lardship acted under misconcep. 
lion, ‘The ufoney, 80 gives, was upon condition she took 
with her her into the country der paners. 

It was her documeris | thed wanted te possess, and net 
her testinony.—Whyt, however, ny Lord, if 1 jad pail 
money to Mrs. Clarke for her testinony ? Was it paid to 
conceal 2 great public grievance, or to bring such eriev« 
ance fo light? And mark, my Lord, your own observation, 
that it was improbable Mrs, Clarke should Coyne forward, 
to give evidence before the House, zulgss ste dhd so ugder 
the expectation of pecumary recompeace ; so that accord- 
ing to your Lordship’s doctrine, the truth must have re- 
mained urrevealed uuless Mrs, Clarke was paid for the dis- 
closure, 

| proceed now to another branch of the Defendant's 
evidence, which strikes me to be improbable and contra. 
dictory.. Mrs, Clarke, my Lord, swore, that the goods 
sent in wpon hire were *.iurned, Whereas Mr. Daniel 
Wright swo 
Verled into goods, pe to-my- account (s) ; 
and Francis, Wright bas sworn, nol that the goods were 
put down to my account, but to the account of Mrs. 
Farquhar; and that the goods sent ih upon hire to Mrs, 
Clarke before I became acquainted with her, were also put 

down to the account of. Mrs. Farquhar, for the ert 

curious reasun, which I will give to your Lordship in th 
words, u8 they are sworn in the answer of Mr, Francis 

Wright.  Audl,. therefore, this Defendint, having ex- 

7 

rr 

plained, that the first entry of goods, sent in upon hire, te 

the said. Mary Anne’ Clarke, liad been made in the name of 

Mrs, Farquhar, the mother of the said Mary Anne Clarke, 

as the said Mary Anne Clarké WAS, AT THAR TIME AFPRI- 

MENSIVE CP BEING ARRESTED FOR PERT, AND MANY PFn- 

SONS HAD BEEN MAKING ENQUIRIES AF THE SHOP OF THI 

perenDAn® (Fratcis Wright), ar wat Place THE S47D 

Many Anne CoarKe ttven, the. said Complainant 

(Gwyllym Lloyd Wardie) suggesied, that the entries of the 

said goods should Be CONTINUED to be made in the sane 

ee and thersaid articles, ene gm oe were 

entered in thé books of this Defendant accoraingty. 

_ Now, any L a charkes evident object was to 

| atid thoreby'dabject we to the 
whele of Mr. Wri vee devna ns ‘Bul, wny Lord, not only 

is tis, Clarke's acebu 
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‘Chies demands, “except that relating to Brawpon, about 
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Yaee coon pioniof the name.of Jacus, ig 

the this man had rong: been a 
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vited to dine together by pubic Eaveibsiea;: nec het i leiportac of the pllephis Wak Rotane Baaayeté noayly 
500 persoas cn Thprsday met for that purposs at | 
Crown ad Anchot Tavern, . After a good. dinner. and 
the health of he KiNG had beca dank wilh great < fe 
plause,; Mr. Cameos, the -Chairn.av, informed the 
Mecting that Mr. Keweck had wailed opon him, and ex- 
pressed his anxious wish that the differcaces between the adjourned to the Theatre, where, after the farce of Tom 
¥eoprietors of Covent-Gardewm Theatre and the Public, | Thumb had commenced in dumb shew, Mr. Keuore at 
(the Public now, and uot raddle and rioters, as the a length made his appearance in-his waiking dress—haif 

staunch supporter of the peopic, but having siucdé got a 
contract for making w fater-proof g great coats for the army, 
with an additional charge of 2s. 3d. for each coat, he 
found it convenient to ‘change his tone, Such attacks 
from such persons did not demand a reply. 

The Meeting then separated, and most of the company 

cng Fost and the friends of the Managers have all along booté, great ceat, round hat, aif] cane, as he had waiked 
cailed them) could be amicably settled’! !.° Mr, K. also | from the tavern. It required nearly half an hour to procure 
expressed a wish to attend the Mecting, if he could be | what was universally bawled for—silence. At ength he 
assure of a civil reception, Mr. Crrrrcrd had pledzed | said— 
himself that’ he should be treated with respect, and Mr ** LApIEs AND GentiEuEn”—(ITeve he was stopt by the 
Kemscte was therefore in attendance. (Loud P audits } Meise. After an hundred bows, he was agaia heard to say )— 
followed ‘his statement, and Mr. K. was introduced ) * Ladies aad Geatlemen—l ask” —( Again interrupted ! Again 
Mi. CirFronp then: said, that Mr. Kewaze had informed aoe ee aren and pevieney | ee — La ees 

’ uF presuming to appear Delore you in a dress so litle suitatile 

ees: — arte estar of the Magistrates into the | 9 the very high respect which I feel, aad which it iswy anai- 
veatre, was their ect, and not the Managers; and that | ous wish ever so shew you in this place.”—(A fier some further 

for the introduction of hired persons into the Honse, the | interruption, but’atl from the incessant demand of. sileace, he 
‘Managers were ready to apologize. As to the Private | 'esumed)—** It is entirely owing to the circumstance of my not 
Boxes, they should be reduced to their former number; being apprized that I should have the honour of appearing be- 

and Mr, Kewsré hoped that the new prices would not be re you this ry meas “ ee baa heen +h 
: . a 7 © company o entiomen who have dined together at the 

ees re aa Currrorp having repeated what Mr. Ceown and Anchor Tavern; where a set of prepositions were 
+ DAE SRCOSM Cet said ‘he, trusted that the Mecting | ,ubmitted to us for consideration, and to which the Proprietors 

would use their victory with moderation. have agreed, The first proposition is that the Boxes should 
Mr. Frre here addressed the Chair, and said that the | continue at 7s.” (Applaases and murmurs.) “ That thé 

Pablic would not Se satisfied unless the. Pit was to be re- | Pit should be lowered to the old priee—That the tier of Pri- 

duced to its old price ; an apology mace by the Proprie- | ¥4t¢ Boxess-the ter of Boxes in the front of the Houve— 
turs;, Brandon’ dismissed, and Lhe Prosecutions relinguish- 
ed: ( Applause) : 

should be thrown open and restored: to the public at the end of 

My. Currtonn said, he was authorized to consent to all 

the present scason—Aad, Ladies and Gen A, that no truce 
or recollection of. the past di have s0 unhap- 
pily prevailed so long, should remain, | am farther to say, that 
we inost sifcerely Lunent the course that has been pureued, and 
we engage that aj! legal proceedings shall forthwith be put a - 
stop to on the partof thé Proprietors, L' pedge-anyself that 
instructions to tat effect shall be given ighmediately. . ( 4p- 
plause.) Now, Ladies and Gentlemen, Before : avtings give © 
me leave to express my most lively sense—-”” 

Here he was interrupted by 4 Joud and sledeat universal 
demand to dismiss. Brandon. Thedismissivoa of Branden 
was vociferated from every patt of the Pit—aid there 
were mixed with Lhis—varioug other crits—as “\ Bowes six 
shillings.”"—The Meeting demanded Old Prices generally — 
and no Private Bexes.— “What do you mean by boxes ia 
the front ?. No privite boxes.” Amidst this tumult Mr. 
Kewece continued making his obedience in ell directions 
to obtain silence; but/in vain. He then retired —aud, 

after a short interval, cturned; when the cry of, “ Dis. 

miss Brandon” was resived, After ineffectual endeas ours 
to obtain attention, fe again. withdrew, making the most 
respectful revereng¢ to’ the spectators, — The shew 
of the farce then Went ow, amidst the noise, whigh wag 
greatly aggravated:by the appeals ta the pit of Mr, Muow- 

whom Mr, Kemare must consult the ‘other Proprietors. 
After some further discussion, the Committee appoiuted 

to manage the Subscription for Persons Unjustly Rrosecut- 
e!, took upoa themselves to draw up terms of Peace, 
which were as follows :— 

First, That the Private Boxes should be reduced to the same 
number which existed in 1802, 

Secondly, That the admission to the Pit should be reduced 
to 3s. Gd, and that the price of admission to the Boxes should 
remain as at present, 7s, 

Thirdly, That an apology should be made on the part of the 
Managers, and that Brandon should be dismissed, 

Lastly, That all prosecations and actions on both sides should 
he abandoned. 

All these propositions: were received with loud plaudits, 
execpt the one which related to the prices of admission : 
some called loudly for O. P, whilst others approved the 
compromise, After ‘much discussion, the Chairman said 
‘the Propositions were carried, aid when order was restor- 
ed, Mr. Kesnce addressed the’ Meeting, and expressed his 
thanks for the kindness: liteness with which be had | oxy, who bowed, scraped, dud cringed, h 4 COMVErs3+ 
Heew received + his health as diank, and he then with- | tion with those nbarest the orchestra, which, af course, the 
drew, amidst a ‘mixture ‘ofapplause and disspprobation. © | house could not hear. ae called for Mr. Ken 
Among other toasts, te sg were drank :—* The | « Nob frou Ls m ye 

ancient and iadisputable rights of the Pit: «The Stage” 
end ‘* May thidday’s Meeting produce a’ Reconciliation 
between the Managers andthe Public, oquaily-advants- 
geous to both, - a Tg aa =? } hoataag 

The health of Mre€ ho Caras ing driuth; he vowed 
‘things, that his conduct | 
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heariog—and be was forced to withdraw. Svon after, Mr. 

Monvzn brought on Mr. Harris, junior, who pre- 
Po sénied himself to the spectators, certainly not with much 

grace, for he felt an incessant something in his crop, that 
required scratching; but at length, with an air Of much 
submissiun, he said-—** Ladies and Gentlemen, Mr. Bran- 
den is an old servant of my father,’—Mr. Harris was in- 

} ¢  terrupted with ‘* He must be dismissed.” He continued — 
** Mr. Brandon has-been a faithful servant’’—Agaia he 
was interrupted ; and.a-thousand voices, very propcrly, 
called out, ‘‘ It is a sine\gua non. He has not rendered 

you faithful service—he has outraged all decorum—Sepd 
him. to Bow-street—-Make him a Police Justice. . He 
must be dismissed,” Gc. Mr. Harris retired. No fur- 

“After the sicciiaa of: the: — the ‘Pit’ , 

cheers for “* Clifford ?” -- » gave ‘thtes 

Of the ‘Blind Boy, no’ persons in the’ house heard one 
word, Capt. Hewsrrson, the. Author,. beme- ‘Particularly 
obnoxious, fromthe prominent part:that he has’ performed 
in the ** Trrégularities.’——** No ycwiiaae no Bind Boy, 24 
resounded fein in-all sides, and the toiwiult was ‘$tsatly in. 
creased by a rumour, ** that the Managers: were shafiting 
about the Private Boxes.”. ~The. curtem dropped euntiin 
violent disapprubation.. The louss\ soon after-clearedes 
great. numbers loudly expressing their determination to 
persevere in-their disapprobation of: Private Boxes, 

’ » we" , 

. $< 4” ‘ +r , 4 - ) 
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ther effort was: made hy the Managers to conciliate, and | THE OPERA, | 
the Farce was svon concluded amidst dai. ~The Company a 

TO THE, EDLLOR OF THE EXAMINER. 
Sin,—A worse operay, diverlisement, and ballet: were ‘ 

never produced thao those, with which the King's Theatre 
opened. oa. Tuesday night, nor was there ever .a worse 

company to perform them, . The opera is, as usual, the — 
production of that prince.of. poets Sigoor Buownatyrr, of = 
whose talenis I have. alteady had occasion to give afew ” 
instances., ‘This new. exertion of his faculties is. denowmi- 
nated ** La Scomessa, —The Wager, avd is ini the true 

spirit. of its aulhor, who,» possessing the: modesty that 
generally accompanies men of ‘his genius, has not . only 
written the piece itself, but also a eriticisraupdn it, in - 
which he observes that it is altered, or to use his fayoiuite 
phrase, ‘* re-written,” frora the English faree, of! + The 
Midnight Hour’ The changes be has made, be observes, 
are yery judicious, aad foumlod on, rules: fixed for the 
italidn opera; be theu grows. i : 
(+ Let theserrutes be ealhett ne in 
congrnitios ure what give to the mnusie of the ftalian opers 
a decided pre-eminence in. an opera Over the vocal, ex- 
pressive, and imitative mugic-of any other nation.” Brom 
these o! bservations, ‘thren” importont trutls are to he learnt ; 

firstly, that there are rules ‘establishing the necessity of 
absurditiess secondly, that the Italian niusic has a decided 

pre-eminence over that of every Other nation, Germany, 

of course, not excepted p' and’ thirdly, that. this pre-emi- 

wehce is entirely owing to the ineongraities of ‘the Italian 
operas!!! Signor Bore eleab | in these roiarks, certainly 
outshines himself, and Jeayes us Jost i in ure which to 
admire most, his gationality or his & ve di iffidence. 
‘© La Scomessa” lias been ‘brought forward to shew Signor 

Teamezasnt’s talegt for comedy, and having ence shown 

it, it isto be hoped. be will reniaio and desist 

irom repeating a performance for shen ee =e 

continued some time, and with their accystomed pastimne— 
the O. P. dance—the usual chcers—and God Save the 
King. 

On Friday, daring the ‘commencement of the first. act, 
| ‘“‘Kemacr, Kempve !” resounded from all parts of the 
| house. At length Mr. Keusur appeared, dressed as-Pen-, 

ruddock; his entrance was greeted with applause by a 
| majority of the company, but was not so decided as ‘to 

eee te ER ER ENE = aR 

drown the disapprobation which was expressed by many, 
He thea caine forward, aud said— 

‘* LaDIES AND GENTE emin,—l have the honour of in- 
forming you-that, in compliance with your wisles, Mr. BRaw- 
pow has withdrawn fram his office of Gox-keeper, aud.every 
other Office in this Theatre.” 

} 

i 

1 This was followed by a universal burst of applause. The 
it company, however, manifestly expected a less abrupt con- 

elysion Of Mr. Kam LE'S s address, and tureult and disap: : 
probation were inmediiately renewed. “An apology, an 
apology!” wasrepeatedly shouted, as also, wos “* Ieregu- 
jarities,” accompanied by. very: strong expressions, indi+ 
caliyo of the wdigaation excited by the insulting applica- 
tion inthe Advertisement of that epithet to the shameful 
treatment the ‘Public had’ xperieuced. At’ ‘leagih Mr. 

. Coox, of Clifton, addtéssin= the house, exebahindd. 
“ GonTLEeMon—Tf yow hove any portion of Bn; glish blood 

in your veins, you will insist ov a’most ample and sativfactory 
atonement, by an apology for vufianism.” 

Mr. Keuave thon‘canib-torwerd, and made an apology 
" the house, to thé following g Helge a 

/  Eunderstand your displeasure ndw arises from the circum. 
elamen of an apology not having yet, been. made for the intro-. 

“duction of improper persons into thetr Theatre ;-—L ask your 
pardon for vot having made it sooner (epplauses), and I now, 
in my owname, and on the part of the other Proprietors, 
most Yi hare aa we'atc ry ener for what, 
lias ¢ oO ussure you, "that fuclination and 
gute wil Senaece en one firs peitle (67 Mie time to came, “ ited Fxom, the. dignily, ame * 
prevent any shing,of.tbe kind occurring a again,” ; ‘Sidugero,. something | better’ a 

im - ‘Phis apology was seceivedby the p «with applanse. | | | 
ia A placard .was then unfurled; confaitiing these words— 

“ WBE ARE SATISFIED.” ‘The pressne of the com- 
pany frem without was so great, that matty :pergons-were 
forced against the spikes round the ‘Boxcs, had eeverstd 
persons loudly exclanmed, ‘‘ Remove the spikes” “this 

| oe ieabienny 3 tumult, © The third and foutth’ aets | 
rset | ond prucras f wel in he fifty “eer Mr. 

say Con its | 

ab 
| di 
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inveution.of Signor Rosst, the successor to Mr. D’Bevitte. 
The incidents were perfectly uniutelligibic, but I could 
discover that little man called Peter the Great made niost 
ferocious faces, and put himself in divers passions, and that 
a much lessfoman, calling herself the Empress Catharine, 
flew about the slage brandishing ~ sword nearly as long as 
herself ;——then there was a review of Russian troops, with 
a battle, afier which Peter the Great pulled off his boots 
and amused himself by dancing-a nas de deur before the 
Empress. The piece was lengthened out by the intro- 
duction of @ number of little children, compared to whom 
Mr. D’Revicer’ s pupils were angels; but as they are or- 
ganized. inte a lar ac y, which Mr. Tavror has 
esidblished to supply himself ‘with daucers@t a cheap rate, 
I shall take an, early opportunity of making some further. 
remarks on this seminary of corruption. 

‘The musival department: was ceri: ainly never conducted 
so jnd:fferently as.at present, which is proved by the em- 
ployment of such persons as Gucsircas Le Fro, Fereans, 
and Vexva, to. compose for a Theatre that has little to 
recommend it but its music. ‘That of the opera is by the 
first-of the three, and betrays the atmost poverty of idea ; 
not a single elegant ‘dir is to be found throughout the 
whole, and the harmony is totally destitute either of ori- 

ginality or siccessful imitation. As Guerieunt presides 
his scasoh, ii isto be feared his compositions will ex- 

clude those of better masters. If any proof were wanting 
of his bad taste, his restoration of the harpsichord to the 
orchestra, from. which it bad been’ with propriety 
banisbed -since the invention of the grand piano-forte, 
would be sufficient evidence. ‘The clicking~of the quills, 
and. the whistling of the Cords, render the recitative third’) p 
than usually. yapleasnpt and tedious. Of the three cour 
‘posers. haye mentioned, Mr. Venwa is certainly the best; 
the genius.of Guetsera is completely. threadbare, and 
Fernani’s music is mere outside ornameot; but Vewoa 
does contrive to furnish sonie pleasing airs, although his 
composition is of a patch-work description. H. nt. 

hair. One, to which he was au eye-witness, was of an 
heir to a large fortune at the instant he received-acconat 
of his being disinberited. 1 was more to-ttie purpose 
than any of the Professor's former Lectpres. 

R. H. 
ee a ee ee 

Me. WALTER HOW ARD, 
—i 

TO HIS GRACE THE DUKE OF NORFOLK, 

My Lorp,—There are some obligations which every 
man of a just and: honourable mind, whatever may be his 
rank in society, feels sacred and inviolable. « Justice” 
stands awfully pre-eminént in the list of these obligations, 
and no man who would enjoy the “ Mens cunscia récti” 
cau dispense with her decrees. 

In addition to the Dukedoin of Norfolk, and the multi- 
tude of other titles by which your Grace jg distinguished, 
you are the hereditary President aiid Judge of tie only 
Court of Honoxr in this Country: by your high aflice 
appointed ** to give relief Lo such as think themselves 
aggricved in matters of honeur,” In this character, then, 
if the obligations of justice can be felt by_one honourtbdle 
man more intensely than anutier, you are or ought td be 
that man. 

An appeal has been made to the public, and before the 
awful tribunal of public opinion you stand to anewer Mr. 
Warter Rowarp some plain and simple questions :— 

Did you ever represent to hiuy bud-his wife that you 
had an estate in: trast for hiny of 4007. a-year ? 

Was this statément correct ? 
Did you si ot authorise Mi. Devauy to. make any 

ep iat 

_—< 

ixeny 
eS te Axe it true ‘that. Ran rents Of Ewood estate 
webe reegived by your Agent in the name of Ads father? | 

These questions arise out of a Lctler which appeared in 
the Exayiner of the 26th November, and seem capalile 
of: most explicit answers, Mr. Wacrén Howasnp’s situa 
tion appears to be deplorable ; but because he cannot en- 
gage in lang and expensive suils, gor indeed support the 
expense of procuring the necessary information and evi- 
deuce to stitute those suits, are bis complaints Lo be dis- 
negarded, if they are just ? | 
_‘fo know whether they are or not, the world looks to 

your Grace. Mr. Wavree Howanp has stated facts, and 
signed his name to them: he- has given his cause lo the 
public, and your Grace will find that silence on your part d 
will not persuade the world that these questions cao be | 
satisfactorily answered, . 
-You stand in a peculiar situation 5 and a wore lively 

feeling, a more acente sense of honour, i is expected froin 
opr Grace, than froth an ordigary ‘man, Let us wait 

then your Grace’é Answer,—l ‘have Ahe honour Ww be, 

your Grace's obédient servant, : 

: PINE ARTS. 
7 

ROYAL ACADEMY, 
On Monday the Royal Academy elected ifs annual offi- 

cers, and bestowed the Premiums.—B, West, Esq. was re- 
elected President. unanimously. N. Mancuanr, J. Not- 

Lekens, JoYexn, J. S$. Copter, Esqs. Council. Sir W. 
Réevoney, Ji Fiaxmin, T. Srotuanp, N. Marcaanrt, 

Migs. Fis Fisitors. G. eae sold mda Esqs.. ed 
real om Thon received a gold m be one af:ee- 

there was: on soy lo art. 

Peniat, obtained a silver medal for the best Academy- Dees 6, 1809. ny hob llibee eRiast rn sitited. Mr. Couns 7 ‘Dorbings ee , 

wre 3d; Mr. Kenpaicn 4th; | CITY. | ate 
Onoan, ALansoy,. Wxartt, a ; 

of the Admiralty.—-On couRT OF COMMON: goovots. 
After 
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Court that voted it, and that it would be extremely improper 
19 make any alierdtions io it, when bis Majesty had.appoiied 
Wednesday next ti receive it.—Mr. Brown very much ap- 
proved of the Addtess: it was indeed time to complain when 
Ministers were squabbling with each other for place, aud the 
country daily suffering ender their gross mismanagement.—Sir 
C. Price, though he thoug!t the Address a most disrespect- 
fal one, yet he would not vote for its re-cousideration, If it 
was presenjed, he hoped it would be attended with the same 

effecis to iis promoters as the verdict in the King’s Beaca on 
Mesday.—-Mr.Lucas and Mr. MAwMan were for re-consider- 

ing the Adfdréss.—Mr. W Aairuman had witnessed the failure of 
20 Expeditions; but when he called for Enquiry, oh, it was 
always insviting to his Majesty to think of such a thing! Par- 
‘fiamevt woold do its duty’! He thonght the sentiments of Sir 
C. Price bottt degrading.and mischievous: Contractors had no 
rigit to boast of their independence, when they always advo- 

ated the cause of their employers, Te was.the pubiie enemy 
‘of sich men, and when he found: an ass gnea lion’s skin, he 

mist tear him out of it,—( Here Sir C. Price smiled con- 
fomptuousiy, )—It was‘ their duty to present the Address in its 

Tae aenatierens=ee 

en en 

Cintra Convention,—Lord Castlereagh’s Writerskip,— Duke 
of Koyk,— DutehCojnmissioners ” )——Mr. Atkins now attempt. 
ed to proceed, and was endeavouring to shew the Spinseiries 
of introducing the word * deplorable” into ¢ Resdlations, 
when he was compelled to give way to the shouts und groans 
of the multitude, 

Mr, Quin here presented himsetf, and spoke of the jugcle 
hy whieh the Address-carried by a’ laje Court of Comuan 
Council had heen set aside, and awother, not so bold and encr- 
getic, placed ia its stead., Such conduct. must degrade the 
Corporation in the opiaions of every thinking man, As for 
Ministers, though they had shewa themselves destitute of con. 
mon intellect, yet they could work miracles,—they could raise 
the dead tu life, and make egifdecrased warriors Lieutenants, 
Captains, and Admirals! (loud langhter.) But their down- 
fall is approaching, and it will be hailed by every lover of 
viftue and of wisdom, , 

Mr. Wairuman, alfoding to Mr. Sheriff Atkins’ assertion 
respecting the controul of Parliament, asked, where could be 
the intellect of that man, whtv, laoking at the evenis ef the 

last 20 years, talked of the confroul of Parliament? Even in 
original form: it was the duty of the country fo express its 
fevlings, new that Ministers bad made them the scoff of Europe. 
Et would be an example for Parliament; and he indulged a 
despairing hope that Parliament would yet do its duty,—Mr. 

aliered,—Mr, 
JACKS thought the country was io a very flourishing condition: 
hie saw no reason for despondency : in his opinion the Address 
was very disrespectful to the King.—Mr. C. Smiru was of 
the same opinion.-Mr. Waes.e supported the Address.— 
Air, KemsBeir was fot omitting every thing harsh in the Ad- 
dress, as it would wound the feelings of the best of Sovereigns. 
After several motions had been made, it was at Jength car- 

Dixon wished the Address to be read and 

ried by a majority of 9, that an Address proposed by Mr, 
Shertf! Avxins should be substituted for the former one, as not 
co#iainiag those passages which were exceptioneble, | 

Anotlier Court was held on Friday, which ratified the pro- 
ceedings of the last Court respecting the new Address. 

tetas *< Ee ema 

COMMON HALL. 
The Livery of London met on Thursday, ** for the purpose 

of considering the present deplorable situation of public affairs, 
ond to adopt such measures ds should seem necessary.” —The 
Born Mayon was received with shoufs of applause, and 
begeed a patient hearing for the Speakers on each side of. the 
question.—Mr.. Faveer epesed the debate in a very nent 
speech. Carruption, he was happy to say, had vow found 
sacl formidable opposition in the City, that. its death might 
at hast be heped for, Mr, Favell here took a view of the state 
et public affairs; the Vat disgraceful Expeditions, and the 
me iess disgraceful proceedings iu Parliament respecting the 
trafticking for seats g Mr. Quinton Dick’s case; as welPas Mr, 

Cannings scramble avd squabble with my Lord Castlereagh 
for place and power! These were fruitful topies indeed! But 
it wes eeedless, he said, to dwell on these subjects :—every 
hexest man saw them inthe same light; all they had (o do was 
ty act with beeoming spirit, and not attempt to varnish over 
corruption, as some persops did, These persons. were in fact 
‘che bitterest ¢nenti¢ds of ‘the Throne, the foutt@alien of which 
they were capping, as well as the indepeadénce of the people. 
Taey should not rest in security until they lad seen their affairs 
conducted with wistom and integrity, To obtain such securi- 
ty was the object of tivis, meeting, and be should therefore 
atauce prepose teriain Resolutions, in wnison with his senti 
tavnts: whieh he accordingly did, 

¢ Mr. Sheriff Atkins, with some difficulty, obtained a lear- 
ng. He calhed upon his, God (o witness that he was no party 
vann (Fic, fieL) He could not agree that Parliament never 
controuled Ministers. Recollect the case of Lord Melville, 
These was an insiance of Parliament’s doing its duty.—( The 
only onz,-cxclaimed many voices, you cup montion.—Shew. us 
enothers }—He had thus shewn one instance, and he wished to 
-knoyw when Partiament fad refused iss controul? (24 Livery 
here exclaimed, ** Justances innumerable f——The Letder,— 

; 
* , 

| sjouts of ** Hear the man in- whom “We ean- 

Lord Metville’s vaunted case, wat that public delinquent brought 

to obtain attention, he again withdrew, making the ‘most 
to justice ? ( Bravo! bravo!) ‘Was he not restored to Koyal 
favour? Does he not now give his atlvice behind the curtain, 

and is not his son enjoying place and power? | Nay, does nut 
this same Lord Melville enjoy annually eight or ten thousand 
pounds out of the taxes? (//ear! hear!) So much for the 
controul of Parliament and the punishment of public detir- 
quents. How many families are there af this moment who riot 

on the public treasure? The Marquis of Hertford and his fas 
mily take 56,0U0/. a-year out of the public purses; the two 
Seymours 12,0C0/, a-year; Lord Castlereagh’s family 40,000/.; 
and the immacculate and conscientious Mr. Perceval and his. re- 
lations, at least 60,0001, (O4, shame, shame! ! it must not 
be! from all quarters of the Hall.) ; These things are not 
only suffered but defended by Parliamcy, aad it is therefore 
quite absurd to datk of-its centedal he servants of the 
Crown, There are innumerable. gitamees where the people 
have beeu insulted, plundered, and oppre:sed ; but when was 
enc public delinquent brought to justice ?. There are number, 
less enactinents to make the people pay the taxes levied upoo 
them; but where are acts to check the profligate .expenditare 
of the poblie treasure? While 50,0001,-a-) ear is expended 
(o examine into the public accounts, not 5 000. a-year has 
yet been saved.—it was the fashion at one time to talk of 
marching to Paris, yet these very talkers had thrown up for- 
tifications to defeid London! So inach far the continental 
policy of our rulers, which had made France ‘the arbiter of 
prostrate Europe. The deliverance of Spain might have been 
elfected, if the liberties of that oppressed people had been re- 
stored to thems but the rising faptily of the Wellesleys have 
had their way, as well as Ministers, and corruption must not 
‘be touched upon. You must not call for inquiry respeeting Spain 
or Wateheren, because, indeed, as’ Court sycophants ailirm, 

it will hurt the feelings of his Majesty, but he would affirm 
that the only test of loyalty would be in boldly approaching 
the Throne with.a petition for the removal of weak and wick- 
ed counsellors, We want the Act of Settlement and the Bil 
of Rights, and then, and thea only, shall we he contest. 

Several other Resolutions nere-then put and carried.——Me, 
Fave then proposed an Address. and Petition of ¢ 
Livery of Londow to the Kiig, which, after # vain attempt a 
Mr. Dixon to obtim a hearing, wete unantijously carries. 

Mr. Sherif!’ Woop then stepped forward; am 

sured the Livery that he would do hisduty with 
Petition, and if he was refused an, audiegce of, the —— 
would demand one 2s a right. Beckford, Be said, had bes 
denied access to his yee. Serge dl _ pet 
they ali well knew ‘how ‘thi mayed and honest citiz 
bad acted! (Bravo, bravo !-the days Of Beckford -and Savw- 
bridge revived !): They, only were, s enemies whe. 
stood between him and his Faithful People. Gentlemétn, 
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eouvciod. od Sheriff Woon, ‘* Tam your Ollicer, and stall he 
procd ® obey your commands,” ( Shouts of approbation fai- 
lowed this speech, ) 

Mr, Sheriff ATKINS here observed, that whatever his Opi- 
nioa «f the Address might be, he should also do his duty in 
sceing that it was presented to his Majesty. (vod wit! tak: 
care of us: we rely upon Wood.) Tire Livery might rest 

assured that he was no enemy to their rea! interests. ( Groans 
and shouts of off! off!) Sherif ArKins then ‘bowed antl 
reticed, 

Vores of thanks to Messrs WArtHMA N, GOOnBENERER, 
Coomse, and the Lo RD Mayor, were then carried, and the 
Meeting broke up, 

———— ee! 

LAW. 

COURT OF KING’s BENCH, 

Mouday, Deel, 

TNE KING B, FRANCIS WRIGHT, MARY ANNE CLARKE, 
- AND DANIEL WRIGHT. 

By day-hreak this morning, all the avenues to the Court 
mere crowded by-an anxious multitade, to hear the result of 
this eause,—which, though not in itself of much importance, 
hat greatly excited the public interest on acceunt of the pecu- 
liar civcumstances in some measure connected with it. At nine 
o'clock, when Lard ELLENtvoROUGH took his place, the 
Dukes of Yorw, Kent, and Geroucester, and Earl Morra, 

seated themselves on his left hand, aod Mr, TigERNEY, with 
geveral other public persoas, on his right. 

JURY. 
Wm. PAcmer, Esq. 
Joun Jackson, Esq. 
Wa. Horton, Esq. 
Geo. RANDALL, Esq. 

Craters Ricnw, Esq. 
Marrucw Moopy, Esq. 
H. Owarnixcton, Esq.. 
Joun Ms RSHALL, Esq. 

7. Loncsorrom, Esq. James Poowr, Esq. 

Racpu Penton, E-q. Rosert Dover, Esq. 

Afier Mr. Anagan had stated the case, which was-an in 
dictment against the defendants for conspiring together to 

charge Mr, Wardle with the price of certain articles of fur- 
piture which had beco furnished to Mrs, Clarke,— 

Mr. Attey proceeded, He lamented that so heavy a 
weight bad devolved on him, in consequence of Serjeant Best’s 
having been subpoenaed as a witness for the prosecution, parti- 
cularly when he saw opposed to him the mighty host at the 
bar,—the ArTORNEY GeNneRAL, Mr.Garaow, Mr, Giecep, 
aml other able as-istants,—Mr, Attry then, proceeded to 
State the law relative to conspiracy, whieh he said was not so 

much the actas the manner of obtaining the object of those 

engaged in it, for there might be a conspiracy to do a lawful 

thing by nnlawful ‘means, and when the combination was prov- 
ed, the act @f one conspirator might be given ta evideace 
@zainst another, though they were a hundred miles apart. 

~ €al., Wardle had, on the result of a former trial, addressed 

the Peaple of Bagiand, and pledged himself t prove Chat he 
verdict had been obtainedagainst him by perjury: his client 

‘as now rédeeming-that pledge, and had charged the parties 

with 4 contpirday¥ rather than indict them for perjury, by the 

ndvice of bimselfy( Mr. Alley), and his other legal advisers, 
as the best mode of procedure, Col, Wardle’s conduct, had 
not.only been free from blame, bat had been bighly merito- 
civus, He had served his Country and King in patting down 
the. Irivh cebeliion, aud had taken a glorious part in ex posing 
the corrujtion. that was guawing the State to its vitals: be was 

pa. intrepid Soldier, and au independent senator, bent on the 
Jlerealean task of cleansing an Aogcan stable: he had done 
much good, and was therefare assailed by all the Friends of 
orruplion; against which he had to place the admiration.and 

Jove of the People, ip whose service he was so honowrably 
engaged, and whe, had iq numberless -instances vated hun 

their heartfelt. Thanks.—Mr. Alley said, that be maintained 
without 4he smallest doubt or hesitation, that this was a 
foul conspiracy, vet only to rob his client of 2000/, ia mo- pay for the f 

813 ——————— 

but also to despail him of «hat (as of iueh more value 
to him, his honest fume, which stood 6 high tw the country. 
Phe goods in question had been furtisbed far Mrs. Clarke 
atone, Col, Wardie ha directiv bor indiretcils engoyed 
to pay for them, Mrs. Clarke and Daaiel Wright bad even 
contradicted each other on the trial, for Daniel W right said, 
that certain goods had been seat in on At. » Which were after. 
wards brought to the accenat of Cal, Wardle by siule to hina, 
This itself wauld have made the whole of the protended under- 
taking void, by the Statute of Frauds, which provides that all 
engagements of one person to pay the debt of anotter shall be 
void, unless in writing, This Wright did aot know s; but irs. 
Clarke did, and she therefore swore that yo the hired 
goods were afterwar:!s put to the account of Cal, Wardle, 
(n fact, many of the goods in question bad heen sent into Mess 
Clarke long before she ever saw Cot Wardle, which was noe 
tili Nov, 18,1808, although she bad said she kpew ble in 
the auianm of that year, The truth was, 
story was made up in urder to cheat Cul. Wardle, as be was 
sure it would he made appear in evidence, Major Podd was 
present with Col, Wardle on the only two occasions of eoing 
to the Wrights, and hiy evidence would go to. prove 
Colonel had never engaged to pay for the goorls. 
herself had over aud over again required assistance fro(y bio 

nev, 

, ae 
? NewNe; 

i@® aha 

fhe whole of 

to pay for these very goods, which he had povomterily 
refused, On one occasion, having with tea: ber eyes 
solicited this aid, Daniel Wright came in te enforce er cee 
quest, This was a’ juggle between them io get pething 
from Col. Wardle, by ninting, that waless he teat ber las 
aid, he would lose her testimony on the Duke of Y urk's 
business, for she must goto jail, Col, Wardle, so prosed, 
spoke to Major Dodd, who got Mr. Ulingworth wo acccwt a 
bill for 509), at three months, in favour of Francis Vrieht, 
while Major Dodd took a-counter-bill of Mrs. Clarke; sod te 
guarantee Mr. Llingworth, Col, Wardle and Major Dod gave 
-im bills of 2501, each, whichthey paid whendue. Bai this 
was a loan ta Mrs, Clarke to relieve her iv distress, and not 
an acknowledgment of any obligation to pay, Wrigit for the 
furaiture. tn fact, Mrs, Clarke and the Weights understood 
one another very well, Wright took houses for Mrs, Clarke, 
and furnished them in aspleadid maaner, that she ight curry 

on ber trade of prostitution to advantage, for which he took 
care io get ten times the value of the goods, from tie silly 
people of all ages Gis woman caught in her uci. inthis way 
she got into Wright's delt, and he took care to held her head 
above water, in order to get bis money, Lu order to secure 
kimself, however, he mavaged to take the houses in the name 

of Farquhar, her mother, over whom he: lad absolute domi- 

nion, by which he secured his goods shoald they be iv danger, 
Then again, whenever actions were braugnt against Mra, 

Clarke, this Wright bailed her, and being a married woman, 

she pleaded ber coverture, and those who had trasted ber were 
cheated. It was in this way Wright had taken a house be- 

longiog to Mr. Bull for her, which he fiited up in the asnal 

stile, representing Mrs, Clarke (under the name of Furquhar) 

as a chaste and respectable lads, whom he well knew, and 

had. be fifty houses, she should bave ler choice. Svou after, 

however, Mr. Bull found that be had « tram pet in his house, 

and he got rid ofAier, Woeight-then pat ber into a house of 

his in Bedford- place, Russel-square, for a, suort time: afice 

which he took another house for’ her of a. Me, Curt, and told 

hin she was a woinan of large fortune. Mrs, Clarke was to 

pay for the fixtares of tpis huuse, oF se could not get poses- 

sivv of it, Moncey she had nome, dnd Wright himeelf gave a 

check for 1001, though he had affirmed that he would uot trust 

ber a shilling‘ beyoad the 5001, she already owed hin, This 

done, the lease was executed, not however to Mrs. Clarke, 

but to-hee muther, for Wright well knew that had Mrs: Claske 

bad the lease, sue could plead ber covertare against hin as 
well as uthers, Now he wanted the dominion of the house 
himself, which he obtained by baying site” miserable mother of 
this miserable eirenet ho the, ‘are The oaths of Culonet 
Wardle and Major Dodd would prove | 

ae facaiture had beeu extered into 
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panied Mes. Clarke to Wrigit’s shop. Major Dodd indeed Mrs, Clarke; made by a bill on Me, Thhingworth; as stated i 
had received a hint, that’he’ would lose his situation, worth 
30001, a-year, if he gave any such testimony. Fle did; how- 
ever, givé his evidence before a Grand Jury; and he did as | 
certainty luge his office. ‘ Oh shame, where is thy blush P” 

A Briton deprived of comfort and affluence for telling the 
truth before God and his country, in order to further the cause 
of justice! But he will have his reward in an approving con- 
selence ; nad, Cincinnatus like, lie prefers honest obscurity to 
opatence and guilt! Major Glenny, too, pursued the same open 
course, and has met the same fate, for he has lost an employ- 
ment of i7s.a-day. These things spoke loud enough for them- 
selves.x—Much had been said respecting Mrs, Clarke’s book, 
for which Sir Richard Phillips‘had egreed to, give her 5000i. 
het she afterwards said she must have 700%, as she must pay 
20001, she owed heruphelsterer Wright, Sir Richard vefused 
to give this sug, and Lerd Chichester stept forward, and pur- | 

| Wardie, as having told you that it will have that eect? A. I chased of her this infameus book for 10,0001, Ten thousand 
pounds sterling for the despicable trash of a strumper, and fif- 
teen guineas for Milton's Parddise Lost!!! | It was thus that 
ribaldry, noasense,- and abuse, were paid for, whilst tlre 
works of the noblest genius were neglected! What was to be 
éxpected from a nation which encouraged such doings? Folly 
and vice splendidly encouraged ; genius and virtue starving ! 
These’ matters, said. Me. ALtry, were indeed highly discre- 
ditable to the character of the age we live in. It was to cor- 
ruption, and the general inclination to give way to its influ- 
ence. that all the mischiefs which had happened in Europe 
Were owing; by, whieh an obscure individual, born in a con- 
temptible little island of the Mediterraneau, had risen the ter- 
For of jegitimate Sovereigns, and had -put them down at plea- 
eure ;—by—— 

[Here Mr. Atury was interrupted by Lord Ertewso- 
ROUGH, whodid not ser what connection these topics, and the 
history of Bainaparte, eould have with his case 5 im his api- 
nion they were somewhat remote, } . 2 

Mr, Arusy conticucd, Ht really appenred to him they 
Were much fy point. 

Mr. Wardle as a pereon wlio must be put down for his enmity 
to their capec. This very trial was a proof of that assertion ¢ 

and that we might liave something like a correct opinion, look 
at the present condiiion pf Europe; we shall see that Bona- 
parte owed more, infinitely more, torthe efects of corruption, | 
than to the exertion of valours. Tu one word, nations fell fur 

want of public virtae? Neither Greece nor Rome would have 
fatien hud they possessed the Trial by Jury. Tlie safety of 
an Empite was vow in the hands of the 12 Gentlemen before } 
him he had tio doubt they would well remember and act up- 
on the dying words of our immortal hero, —* England expects 
that every man will do his duty.”’--It was indeed, said Mr. 
Alley, in conclusion, an arduocs duty to perform, for there 
had been much management in this business, A principal 
Suggter, inahigh situation, directed’ the machinery ia this 
cause; but should he dare to appear, he would be properly 

exposet: this, however, he well knew, and no doubt would 
remain behind the cartain, . , 

The Minutes of the‘late acticnt}@nd other documents; were 
then produced, ime a ae 

Mr, Wardla’s Bramination. “rt 
Mr, Wardle first beqame acquained ‘with Mis, Clarke in 

Noy. 1808, for the parpase of procuring her evidence-against 
tie Duke of York. ‘Mr. W. then stated the fact of his at- 
companying Mrs. Clarke, at her request, with Major Dodd, 
to Wrizht’s house, where Mrs, Clarke asked their opinion re- 
Specting some carpets; but he never, directly or indirectly, 
Suid ole wotd that could induce a belief that he was to pay 
_ any thing that Wright was to furnish Mrs. Clarke* with, . 

H another o¢easion; when going to Donovail's, Mrs. Olarke 
“again requested vim to call at ber upholsterer’s, whiciy he gid. 

_ Wie there, seeing a handsome sideboard, he askedthe price 
at tg Amt did aot select that or any other piece of furniture. 
for Mrs, Clarke, or make any promise whatever of payment,— 
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The melacenaly stafe of suciety arosé 4 
out of corruption, aad the friends. df corruptiud had marked | 

|} 4{o preyent it, if it-is not relevant.—- 

(Here Mr, W. stated the facts Telative to the Joan of 500), to 
. “a ‘ ae ot ahd 2 ian aM . a , - 

Mr, Afley’s speech.)—On his cross-examination bfithe Ar 
TORNEY-GENERAL, Mr, W. .said, it reply to a gnétion by 
Lord ELLENBOROUGH, that the name ofi the Duke of Keat 
was lever mentionéd in. the presence of Mrs. Clark,—A ver- 
dict had been obtained agaiast . him .on the late-trial, but he 
had not-yet paid the money, as tis professional advisers had 
taken legat-stens concerning it.—Q, ( by the Attornsy General) 
You are not without hope, that if you epaviet these people, 
you maybe relieved from the payment of the money )— 
A. I know no way in which it will: ‘I should be very glad 
if it did. —Q. Don't you expect it? As I-don’t know’ whe- 
ther it will.—Q, Lask you, whether you'do not expect that 
it will? A. Lam sure I don’t know.—Q. Then you don’t 
hope that by convicting them ‘you shail avoid payment? 
A. I certainly do now hope it, from your pressing. the 
qiestion.—( 4 laugh, )—Q. Do yon understand we, Colonel 

do.—Q, From what expression? A. From your thus pressing 
the question.—Attorney-General, * My reason for pressing 
the quesfien was that [-was so lomg before T got a direct 
auswer,”—Q. Did yoa never tell Mrs. Clarke that the Duke 
of Kent knew you were proceeding-against the Duke of York? 
A. Never.—Q. Would not Mrs, Clarke engage in the busiaess, 
unless you could shew that Major Dodd wasconcerned in it ? 
A. E must answer that question in a way that will be very un- 
pleasant to me.—Q. I repeat the question, A.- Mrs, Clarke 
never made any sppulation.—Q. 1 don’t angerstand what your 
dark auswer meant: tell the trash. A. Lam not desirous of 
concealing any thing from the Jury or the Coart; but 1 am 
desirous of not bringing forward any matter. thal is extraneous, 
I do this out of respect to those persons whom fT must other- 
wive name,—Q. How came you to carry Major Dodd to Mrs. 
Clarke ? A. I did put carry him: Mrs, Clarke’s Knowledge 
of him arose from other cireumstances.-Q. Yon are the-frichd. 
of Majer Dodd? A, I amy but as things ,have ‘donut, I 
have been an unfortunaté Friend to hims—Q, What apinion did 
Mes. Clatke say Major Dodd had given on the business of. the 
investigation? A.’That Major Dodd had said.it would bring 
destruction upon her if she gave me apy information. She had 
previously asked ine whether I was not acquainted with Major 
Dold, She then went into a detail, which I hope you will 
not ask of me now—if you de, TI will da my duty, but [assure 
you, my Lord (addressing Lord EUlendorough), it will bea 
painful duty.—-Q. 42f it bears en this case, state it? A. Ft 
bears to shew on what ground it'was that Major Dodd could 
express himself so warmly, for no words could be too strong to 
express what I had received from Mrs. Clarke,—Lord Elien- . 
borough, If it is not material do not ask it,—Col. Wardle. I 
dou’t think the Attorney-General does kuow it, as it is out of res 
speet for the Royal Family that ¥ hegitate.—Atturney~-General. 
You have done as much mischief as you can do, by these mysticat 
observations, therefore I desire you would speak out,—Lord 
Ellevboroygh, “If it does not bear on the question, it is dit 
present quite irrelevant; you have most frankly desired me to 
state its it isa duty incumbent op me, Mr. Attorney Genera, 

Colynel Wardle. The 
Attorney-General has dropped, that my ‘observations were 
mystical; he will tecollect they were only the assertions. 
‘Mrs. Clarke 6” me——Atterney-General, “Q, You state that 
she never named the Duke-of Kenfias Wishing the Inquiry tv 
go on’? “A, Never? for often have I told ter alone; aod be- 
-fore others, that E never had the honour of seéing him in my 
life.—Q@. Yoy did, in cons ce of these apprehensions ex- — 

pressed*by Mrs. Clarke that Major Dedd.had given this opi- 

nion, quiet her mind? A. I so far quieted her mind as to re- 
quest a communication from Major Dodd, that’ he never had 
siid what ehe imagined him ta have said.—Q. Did youdo this 
by letter? A. Ishowed her a letter from Majde Dodd on the 
subhject.—Q. For the purpose of shewing ber that Major Dodd 
-was ofa differeut/way of thinking ?=A. It was for the purpose 
of doing away assertions that were false.” I tfust-they were 
false. —Q, All that you could of you, found fale? A. 
Yess she spoke of them asa mat she bad had from i friend ca 



—Q, Youtook Mrs, Clarke with sou when you went-to see 
the Martello Towers? A. I did.—Q. Your great object was 
the. prosecutiog the Lnquiry ? 
other object in. getting acquainted with Mrs. Clarke? A. 
None,—Q. You never advised Wright to bring an action 
ugainst the Duke of York? A. Never.—(Here many ques- 
tivns passed relative to the Letter addressed by Mr, Wardle 
to the People of England, in which be pledged himself to 
prove that @ verdict had been obtained by perjury.) —Q. Well 
Sir, after you had been apprized of what had been sworn and 
had your witnesses there to contradict it; I want te know how 
you could afterwards swear that the evidence at the trial of 
this cause took ** the deponeat completely by surprise, and 
therefore he hud not an opportunity of defending, &c.?” A. 
T was takew by surprise—( Attorney-General, © I really am 
not of that opinion”)—hecause F could not tell what false- 
hoods would be sworn. —Q. Did you know Mrs, Clarke would 
prove the case. Had you any doubt ef it? 
a duubt whether you would venture to call ker or not.—Q. 
Had you not got your witnesses to contradict her? [had only 
Major Dotd,—Q, Was he uot there to contradict her? A. 
No, But as‘a winuess to contradict any thing that might be 
sworn against ine, He was subpcened, as having been with 
me at the upholsterer’s.—Q. You uever gave Mrs. Clarke any 
money? A. I did.—Q. What money did you giye her? A. 1 
give her before we went to see the Martello Towers, She 
said if I would give ler money to pay her butcher and her 
baker, she would go with as; and prior to our going, I gave 
her 1001,—Q., Having been introdaced to her on the 18th of 

: November, you, on the 2ith of November, gave her 1OUL? A. 
I did. 1 gave her 201, after I-came back. To the best of my re- 
callection, Lnever gave her any more, unless it might be a very 
small sam.—Lord Elienborough. Q. You said the contrivance 
of the to Mr. Illingworth was not with a view to secresy ? 
W hat the motive? A. Because I did not wish to make 
myself answerable for the debt.—Q. Do you think it was 
material whe it'was done immediaiely, or intermediately 2, 
A. Yes,” se I shauld have had.oaelaim on Mrs. Clarke, 
—Q. Cebldyownot lave takeo'a note directly to Mr. Wright, 
awl have takefvanote from*her?. A. Lf she had had the abi- 
lity to pay. it, I think she would have paid it.—Q,. Did you 
muke her any, aod what promises? A. I tald her, if she 
would be a steady fricnd to the Pablic, they would’be steady 
friends to her.—Q, You made nv other promise? A. None, 
my Lord, I made her none, 

‘Major Dodd examined. 

Majer Dodd said he was a Captain in the Royal Artillery. 
The first time he saw Mrs. Clarke was on the 26:h of Novem- 
ber, when he went along with Colonel Wardle, Mr. Glennie, 
aad .Mrs. Clarke, to Hythe, to yisit the Martello Towers, 
[Great shouts. of * Colonel Wardle for ever,” being at this 
moment heard in the Hall, Coldne] Wardle then passing through, 
Lord’ Elleaborough said, he would not sit here to administer 

juatice with ioise and clamour in the Hall. The cause must 
stand till che Hall was cleated. His Lordship then called the 
Under Shesiff, and desired that be would call out the Possé 
Comitatis, to repel this tumultuous spirit which seemed to have 

gone abroad. His Lordship, should bold the Under Sheriff and 
his Principals liuble for all the consequences which might resuit 
from (he ebullitiors of such & spiritof tumult. He desired thut 
they would bring into Court ev person who sioild oy to 

shout in the manger he had just heard, so as to create an im- 

pediment to (We administration of rate? og ve aed yea 
inflict ou every sitch person%a. severe fine, and order bi 
prison till it sh re paid, ‘His Lordship was resolved uot to 
sit there for 
tice insul i 

; 

A. It was.—Q. You.had vo | 

A. 1 really had | 
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on her pressing intreaties, 
the Duke of Kent, and had also held a lucrative situation ih 
another military department. Being asked when be was de 
prived of it, he said that might at some other time come be- 
fore the Court; but he did not now wish to say any thing oa 
that subject.—Q. by Mr. Garrow. I take it for granted you 
and Mr. Wardle have been long acquainted? A! Then you 
take for granted what is rot the fact,—Witness said, that 
Coloacl Wardle touk Mts, Clarke with them to the Martelle 
Towers in order to procure information respecting (be propored 
investigation, He did not kaow that Mrs. Clarke was ace 
quainted with his being the Duke of Kent's Secretary ; but on 
the juurney she must have known it from their conversation oa 
the subject of the disturbances at Gibraliar, at which time ke 
was the Duke's Secretary, He could lend Mr, Wardle bug 
little service onthe Inquiry; but he should have been proud 
to have assisted him. Hedid not kadw that Mrs, Clarke was 
in bad circumstances, though she once borrewed 52, from him. 

—Q. Whar Was all that machinety about the bills given to 
lilingworth? A. I thought it better Mre Wardle’s name 
Should not appear.—Q. Ayes; Mr, Weicht could thus say be 
had received no paymeat from Mr. Wardle; Mr. Wardle could 
say, he had made no payment: dont you see how I haye iltu- 
minated you? A, Ido aot answer impertinent questions,— 
Q. You know you had no authority from your Royal Master 
to give countenance or assistance to the Inquiry respecting his 
brother, A. Directly the contrary; he has always regarded 
it. with regret and lamentation.—Q. And jou did not sera 
ple to return recking from the pollation of consultations 
against his Royal Brother oace more into the compauy of your 
Master? A. No 3 1 viewed Mr, Wardle ds cowing forward 
in a patriotic cause: having been twenty-nine years in the 
military service myself, L should have thought I had been un- 
worthy of the gublic bread 1 had broken, had I not given him 
every aid in my power for the public good.—Q, And vou 
thought it consistent with honour to concent 4¢ fromthe Dake 
of Kent? A, I sbould have thought it indelicate to have told 

administration of, justice, and to see tliat juss | 

| that Wright recommended 
passed | character 

? 

him of it.—Q. Whose writing i¢ this? (shewing hin twe 
papers.) A, I think mive,—Q) Do you know when chey 
were written? A. I cannot be tertain.—Q. You must tell: 
you do aut know whom you are dealing with? A. I dog 
you do ow seem to know whom you are dealing with. . The 
witness then stated that. the papers shewn were written as 
hints to Mr. Wardle; he believed before the daquiry, 

Mr. Glennie examined. 

Mr. Glennie gave evidence precisely to the sameefeet, as te 
Mr. Wardle not rendering himself liable to. the payment of 
the Bill of Mr, Wright. Being cross-examined by Mr, Al- 
torney-General, the witness said, that when ou the tour with 
Mrs. Clarke, Colonel Wardle, and Major Dodd, to inspert 
the Martello Towers, he had made a point of noting down 
every thing that fell from Mrs. Clarke, not only upan subjects 
counceted with the Dake of York, bat with circemstances 
relative to the disposal of. Baronetcies, Peerages, &c. and 
every thing relative to the private and domestic Memoirs of the 
Roya! Family.—(Lord Eviex vonoven highly disapproved 
of this, and said that nv man of common decency would have 

gone such lengths t@ satisfy a prurient curiosity.) Mr. Glennie 
observed, that he had as much right as another man to Indulge 
his curtosity ! o- 

Mr. Ilingwobth, wine-merchant, Pall Mall, was next ex 
amined, respectipg, the. bill of 5001, “He had known Major 

Dodd eleven years; but had only seen Co), Wardle once pre- 

vious to, the time of giving the bill. There was no secresy 

whatever imposed by Mr. Wardle. 

Samuel Bull provedetiat Wright paid the rent of @ house 
Mrs, Clarke, wi ak furnished 

_ Joseph Curt, of Coventry 

when she took the 

rent became dye, W When the 
Ae 

He had been Private Secretary > 
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Mr. ALLey was here going to prodcce the policy oF inser? 

ance from the Fire-office, to chew that tie goods sent ia by 
Wright were insured by him in the name of. Farqe ar,—bdat a- 
that circumstance was acinitied in the defendani’s answer, i‘ 
was not deemed necessary. 

Sic R. Philips, Kot. and bookseller, was then examined, 
and seemed quite indigniat, and indeed thought it quite impro- 

THE EXAMINER, 

per, that the Attorney-Genera} shonid hint that he belicted he | 
bad bat a bad memor4,—he who hd so recenily served the 
office af Sherif of Lonton and Middlesex !——Tle said that Mrs. 
@larke stated that she must have a large stm for her book, as 
the had to pay Wrieht 20007. for the furnituye in her hour, 
(Lord Exvienecrovucu here interfered again, and said that 
it might wet at this thee Wave been convenient to discover that 
Mr. Wardle bad undertaken to pay for the furniture.) Sir 
Richard then observed, that even after the question had been 
decided iv the House of-Cotsmons, she had said the same 
thing. ; 

Flere the Case for the Pyusecution ended, and— 

Mc. ATTORNEY-GENERAL rose,—ex pressing his great snr- 
prize at the manner in which the case had been brought for- 
ward, both as to the tumult which bad previiled oa:side the 
Court, and the extraordinary speech made by his Learned 
Friend (Mr. Alley). Lt was the fashiaw nyw-a-days for per- 
sons to talk of the cerruption by which they were opposed, 
The Learned Counsel Lad enlarged on the virtues end sufferings 
of two of his witnesses, who, by lis account, had been de- 

prived of their places for standing forward ina good eanse, 
He was indeed curprized to hear Major Dodd’s vane men- 
tioned in this way, as he (Mr. Attorney-General) had some 
months ago given it as lis opinion that Major Dodd should he 
Mismi-sed frown the situation he beld. There was nothing but 
falsehood at the bottom of this prosecution, and the attention 
of the Jury would be dontled when they were told that the 
eefendants had been robbed of their evidence by the mode of 
prosecation resoried to, Lf the defendants Mad heen guilty of 

perjury, why nut indict them fur it? By the preseut novei 
farm, they hed clocesd the mouths of the defendants, and thus 
haped to get a verdict; ba@ they would fail, und it wauld be 
proved that the original veydict was a proper atid fast verdict. 
eMral Clarke bad been of great service to Mr, Wright, ty 
daling with him tothe amount of 6000. of which about 6007, 
temuined dee. She was thea redaced, and though he mizht 
be cevtent to lose this sum, yet it was net to he sapposed he 
would trust her 20001, more, in order to regain it. At this 
feriod; wheo she was penayless, Nr. Wardle took her up 

Aad how did Major Dodd stand? Why, whea his consulta- 

tions with Mr, Wardle were discovered, and his Royal Ma;s- 

fer liad expressed his disgust at the proceedings, he abandoned 
his situatien, that of private secretary to the Duke of Kent, 
joined Mr, Wardle, and had_even set down questions to be put 
tu Mie. Clarke, Ali this skewed the Major’s morality, not- 
Withstagding his talk about honour, Mr. Glennie too had 
merely goue to view the Martcllo towers, though it turned out 
that he had been drawing from and noting down all Mrs, 
Clarke’s accounts of her private conversations with the Duke 
of York, for the parpose of applying thei to bis own uses ! 
This was descending low indeed, . These then were the wit- 
Hiegses. Mrs. Clarke was neither very delicate nor very silly : 
she surely then would not have made these communications 
Without bope of recompence, The probahility. thea was, that 
Weight had received the security of Mr. Weaedile for furnishing 
het huaes Whe weotto Wright’s bousé with Mrs, Clarke; 

Whi gave their aceepfances? Col. Wardle and Major Dodd, 
What took Col, Wardle to Weight’s house, and kept kim there 
for neurly an hour? Wright had told Mrs, Clarke that he 
Woufd give bo credit to Col. Wardle untess be saw find talked 

io him, and his going to the house was tbcrefur@ quite con- 
sistent. The whole of the bith transaciion with Illingworth 
Was a juggle,—a piece of machinery, intended to pay Wright 
witout giving any paper of Col. Wardle’s own, which would 

_ have led to a beef thai be supplied Mrs, Clarke with moriey. 
© Af Mi this had related to ap ‘old debt, the the ieecivt weuld 

* os 

faiestiatt bettie 

hive so expressed it; but it ray thus: * Received from Nr, 
Lilingworth, acceptauces for 5001 which when paid wilt oi 
for goods deliverc! in Westhourje-piacé>’—T he Jury had on. 
'y to look at this receipt to be completély satisfied, Colon? 
Wardle had giveo Mrs. Clarke 1007. when he first employed 
her, and why theo should he refuse her a second stpply 7 A 
verdict had gone against him ona fornier trial, and fe had 
hopes, as he had admitted, that by succeeding in this prose. 
cution he would be relieved from its effects. Te was there. 
fore interested in the highest degree possible, Major Dodd 

had embarked in the same boat with him, had lost his old «i. 
tuation, and was therefore anxious to retain his new one, 
Mrs, Clarke’s passing under the name of Farquhar kad bees 
explained by Wright, by saying she was mach in dedt, and 
being so much in debt, it was not likely he would trust her 20807, 
He had certainly become bail for her, but then he ran po risk, 
as she was a married womans; so that this orily proved that he 
wished to befriend her, What then was the testimony? ‘Phey 
had Mr. Wright’s oath, that he would not trust her with a far. 
thing. Mrs. Clarke was the next witness, aud who impea: lr 
ed her testimony ? Col. Wardle, though he had produced fer 
as evidence against one of the greatest charactere/ip the 

country, the Son of his Sovereign! She was not them, won 
oath; but he at that time asserted that her veracity was dutta 
«be impeached, although he had given her 600; at the time, 
She was once, it seems, every way worthy credit : now, when 
the Colonel’s interest was at stake, she was all foulness, false- 
hood, and perjury !—In addition to the oaths of Francis 
Wright and Mrs. Clarke, they had also the oath of Daniel 
Wright, the brother.—On the former trial, Major Dudd 
might have been called, but Col. Wardle’s Counsel would not 
have its so that which the Colonel had asserted in his Letter was 
nottrue. The Jury did not then believe Colonel Wardle, aut 
it remained to be seen whether they now would. Ue now 
found that something must be done to support a sinking charac- 
ter, and he therefore had recourse to this iniictmediller & cone 
spiracy, a proceeding scarcely ever witnessed before, which 
prevented their giving evidence in contradictionto that of their 
opponents.——Much truly bad been said about onel Ward.e’s 
upright condoct in the House of Commonay yet! this day he 
owned be had given Mrs, Clarke mouey before her evidence 
there! Mrs, Clarke’s Attorney, Mr, Stokes, bad: been sum. 
moned to attend the House; but Mr. Stokes watted on Colonel 
Wardle, and told bim that it would not be prudeot for him to 
attend, as he knew the transactions between Mrs, Clarke art 
Mr, Wright, ani that she did expect advantage from the in- 
vestigation going on, Mr, Wardle said, then you had better 

notlattends. While Stokes was with Colovel Wardle, Weight 
called, and Mr. Stokes also cautioned Colonel Wardle agaiust 
calling up Wright before the House, or he would state all he 
knew. Mr. Stokes would tell the Jury all thly, and his testi- 

inony could not be dowkted : he was well Known to his Learned 
Friend (Mr. Alley). The Jary upon such evidence would 
acquit the defendauts, and they would rejoice to set at liberty 
persons who had been caught in such a nef. 

Mr. Stokes was here examined, and described his visit to 
Mr. Wardle, who was alone. ‘The witness asked Cal, Wardle 
how he could think of calling him before the house, where he 
should be obliged to disclose all he knew? He told him also 
(hut Mrs, Clarke had informed him that she was to receive 

great advantages from giving lier evidence. He farther: said, 
that,as he knew of his (Col, Wardie’s) igtentiop to furnish 
Mrs, Clarke’s house, hifevidence must of course be injerions 
to them, Mr. Wardle then'said,. he would not call him at ai. 
Mr. Wright being announced, apd Mr, Wardle saying that he 
had come on the basincss ination before the Houses, 
the witness observed, that Wright's evidene woeld do mare 
mischief even than bis, hot only Dy iis'eyidence about che fur- 
niture, but also respecting Col. Wardle’s sending hin to the 
witness, in order to bring an Duke of York. ction against the Duke 
On his stating also to Cal. Wardle tint it auld: he dang 
to seu Wright in his company, en re 
go and sehd Wright away. The witness afterwa ey 
summons to attend the House, and he write to Mr. Warde, 

> . 
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answer, that unless summoned by the other party, he need not 

appear at all, and he vever did appear.—On being cross-ex- 

amined, Mr. Stokes.said, that he had made po memorandum 

of the conversation, but that his memory was perfectly correct 
ov the subject; he had anderstood both from Mrs. Clarke and 
Me, Wright that Mr, Wardle was to pay for the furniture in 
Westboarne-place, ie did not communicate to the Duke of 
York anv of these circumstances, 

Mr. Wardlewas then called in and reeexamined.—Ue recol- 
lected the visit of Stokes, but net the circumstances stated by 

fiim, respe .ing his evidence in the House of Commons. The 
furvishing Mrs, Clarke’s house was certainly never mentioned 
as the reason why Mr. Stokes was not to appear. Mr. Stokes 
objected to appear on accougt of Mr, Few’s business, in which 
Mrs, Clarke having pleaded her coverture, he (Stukes) could 
fiot speak avell of her conduct. Mr. Stokes never said to him 
that Wright would be a dangerous witness ; nor did he even re- 
gollect that Wright had called that day. 

Mr. ArtorRNEY GENERAL hereobseryed, that it was not 
necessary to examine Mr. Wardle further, as they had had a 
sufficient specimen of his evidence. ’ 

Mr. ALLEY fose and complained of this treatment of his 
client, and begged he might be allowed to call witnesses to the 
integrity of his character. 

Lord Erfewronouca did not think such a course was 
necessary. | 

Mr, Atronniy Genrmeat requested the Jury would look 
to the testimony of these last withesses, Mr, Stokes had given 
a clear Jud positive testimony, while Col, Wardle’s was sup- 
ported only by his imperfect recollection, What title bad 
Col. Wardle pcredit? aman who had given 1001. to a wit- 
ness to keep | idence in his favour, His interest in this 
business was at stake, as his money, his fame, his po- 
pularity, preserved, if possible. . Mr. Stokes, on 
the contrary. : fest in the maiier whatever, 
» Mr LE he was placed in a very unpleasant 

t es hecnin the habit ef friendly inter- 
course keB; yet he mast protest against any infe- 
rence as to the credit of that witness on suck an account, Whe- 
ther that intimacy was to continue or cease, would depend 
upon the verdict of the Jury, The Jearned Attorney General 
had stated, that Mr. Wardle had great interest in giving his 
evidence, and that Mr, Stokes could have no bias whatever. 
Now he could not but think that Mr. Stokes had a very 
powerful interest in the srvcess of his three lucrative clients, 
The interest of Col, Wardle would not in any way be effected 
hy the verdict, which ever way it went, as the Court well 
knew Mr. Stokes had told a singular story; he said he was 
in full possession of the schemes against one of the highest 
persenages in the land, and in the same breath confessed that 
he had bever once opeaed his mouth. to give the slightest in- 

formation on the, matter. What can be thought of his crimi- 

hal silence respecting these fou! transactions, as he has repre- 

sented them? But uot only did he not give any information on 

the subject, he even advised Cot. Wardle not io lyive Wright 

examined at the bar of the ITouse, lest be should be compelled 
19 speak the truth, which would injure their cause !, With 
such ao acknowledgment, what possible credit was there due 
to Mr. Stokes? It must algo be remembered, that the Jury, in 

the late trial, were two hours in tomidecing their verdict, so 

nicely wasthe matter poised? Mr, Sivkes, the Attorney for 
Mrs, Clarke in that action)’ wie then sitting in Court,--he 

must have seen the uncertainty the ease,—he was then in 
ion of hit conversati gol, Wardle,—and why, 

therefore, did he not then g slate this evidence, and 
tus put the cause beyond doub! or denial? Oa that oceasion, 
it would have ‘heen given witht effects vow it is jugged in very 

strangely indeed, Much @zrct fins been expressed at the man- 
wer of. is prosemmtion, 6 preventing the defendants enjoying 

vides ¢ on their behalf. Lf the fearned the bepelit. af any évi 
: / “who had so pathetically alluded to his inabi- 

and. if no intentios 

: 

lity to calt- evidence, bal’ arigiaety in 

Btohes, why did hedament that iaability ? 
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id exist, what other opinion can rational men prensence upon 
it, than a desperate effort to prop up by Mr, Stokes: a rattea 
defence? All my witnesses, said the Attorney General, are 
shut up in this piece of parchment (the Tadictment), yet, after 
all, out pops a Gentleman well acquainted with parchments, to 
contradict all the lamentations of the Counsel! for the defence. 
Col. Wardle’s evidence is in faet unimpeachable; he has nei- 
ther used concealinent nor evasion, hut candidly and distinctly 
answered every question put to him, There is not a siege 
ground for disbelief; and if you believe him, you must reject 
the evidence of Mr. Stokes, the conviction of whose clieats 
would deprive him of many ao advantageous job, as sach per- 
sons are almost always immersed in troubled waters, Que 
word on the attempt made to depreciate the character of Ma. 
Jor Dodd, on the ground of his holding a confidential situation 
under the Duke of Kent, while he was lending bis aid*agnince 
the interests of his putron’s brother. But what had Major 
Dodd said? Why, that he did not think it delicate to speak 
on the subject to the Duke of- Kent; and thet having eaten 
the public bread for 19 vears, he was bound by gratitude and 
inclination to assist in putting down those military abuses which 
were ruining the country. This was his answer—an answer 
well worthy of bis manly and patriotic character, Equally 
unknpeachable is the evidence of Mr. Glemie. As for the 
10U1. given by Col. Wardle to Mrs. Clarke, it was a commen 
and well knawn practice to induce, by pecuniary reward, the 
discovery and punishment of guilt; and how cana (ae same 
principle acted upon by Col, Wardle be construed into au of- 
fenve ? This mode has repeatedly beea adopted in the highest 
prosecutions, and is conformable to the practice of the land, 
to reason, and to justice, —** It is impossible,’’ said Mr. Al- 
ley,” to conclude, without returning my siwcere thaaks to 
you, Gentlemen of the Jury, and to the Noble Judge who 
presides, for the attention which you have condescended to 
render me, lTa.the present exhaasted state in which 3 foeb 
myself, | know that [ must rely upon the recollection of you, 
Gentlémen, ta those observations which ia the opening of the 
case i endeavoured (o jinpress upon you, There is, however, 
a duty I ‘owe myself, boldly and unequivocally to disclaim the 
iinputation that&as been cast upon of wih to entourage 
the licentious pagsions of any rabble ont @f doors, of of Gny 
faction in thisempire. With any set of public men have so 
association, but have endeavoured to, iake that path of perso. 
nal independence which best, perhaps, ‘accords with’ profes. 
sional duties. Lyer anxious to stand respected in the esteem 
of the arise, the virtuous, and the patriotic, I still trust that § 
ain able. to appreciate the precariousness of popwlar favour 
The history of mankiad has too frequently evinced, that it hag 
been often conferred upon the worthless, whilet it has been de- 
nied to the deserving. It has been conferred without boing 
merited by virtue, and as often demanded back without having 
been forfeited by crime. Lt is of mushroom growth, generated 
with the morniog dew, but sure to be dissipated by the meri- 
dian beam, Its influence upon sound minds can be of kde 

extent; upon you, Gentlemen of the Jury, it ean have nope, 
You now stand ia a most awful situation—the eyes of the 
United Empire are upon you, aod what remains of civilized 
Europe louks up to you for another monument to etergal jug. 

tice.” 

Lord Evtesponcuen then charged the Jury, observing, 
that this cage was an indictment for a Conspiracy against three 

Persons. They might all have beea indicted for perjury, 
Such woeld have beg the correct conrie; nnd feeling as be 
ought to do, for the rights ef accused persons, he could nyt 
but express Wisalaru gt the new and almost ona. 
course which was adopted in (he prosecotion of thaiday, By 
that course the accused were deprived of almost all the means 
of being herd io their defence, They could not avail t 
selves of tach other's testimony to refute any part of the ac- 
cusation, If sacha mode of proceeding 
practice, it was impossible to furesee the mischiefs which might 

follow. It was true that such a course wae literally legal, t ene 

it was a most grievous nbuse of a legal power. In sta ' 
ae 

these as his opinions, he wished to be understood as ap 

td grow inte 
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‘tr, AuLey was here going to prodoce the policy OF inst. 

zr ce from the Prre-offiee, to chew that ile guods sent in by 

¥ ight were insured by him in the name of. Parquliar,—bdat a: 
tliat circumetance was acmitied in the defendani’s answer, it 
was not deemed necessary. 

Sic BR. Philips, Kot. and boekseller, wes then. examined, 
aid seemed qo ite odigniat, aod indeed thoeght it quite impro- 
per, that the Attorney-Genera! shonld hint that he belicted he 
bad bat a bad memers,—he who fd so recenily served the 
«fice af Sherif of Lenton and Middtesex !——Te said that Mrs, 
Clarke stated that she must have a large etm for her book, as 
tie had to pay Wriet: 20007. for the furniture fa her toure, 
(' ord Let eweecroven herve interfered again, and said that 
i might wet at this thee bave been convenient to discover that 

hr. Wardle bad undertaken to pay for the foraiture.) Sir 
Vichard then observed, that even after the question had been 
decided ia the House of Cotmmons, she had said the same 
rt ing. 

Frere the Case for the Pyusecution ended, and— 

Me. ATTORNEY-GENERAL rose,—ex pressing his great snur- 
prive at the manner in which the case had been brought for- 
ward, both as to the tumult which had previiled oa:side the 
Court, and the extraordinury speech made by his Leqraed 

iyrend (Mr. Alley). lt wus the fashian ngw-a-days for per- 

zms to talk of the cerruption by which they were opposed, 
Dhe Learned Counsel Lad enlarged on the virtues end sufferings 
of two of bis witnesses, who, by lis account, had been de- 
prived of their places for standing forward in a good éause, 
die was iedeed surprized to hear Major Dedd’s name men- 
tioned in this way, as he (Mr. Attorney-General) had some 
snonths ago given it as lis opinion that Major Dodd should he 
Alismi-sed from the situation he beld. There was nothing but 

salsehood at the bottom of this prosecution, and the attention 
of the Jury would be doulled when they werd told that the 
Cefendants had been robbed of their evidence by the mode of 
prosecation resorted to. Lf the defendants Mad been guilty of 
serjary, why not indict them for it? By the present novei 
‘urm, they hed elored the mouths of the defendant«, and thus 
taped to get a verdict; bat they would fail, und it wauld be 
proved that the original veydict was a propet atid jast verdict. 
patra’ Clarke bad heen of great service to Mri Wright, ty 
éeuling wih him tothe amount of 26001. of which about 6007. 
temolned dee. She was then redaced, and though he might 
be cevtent to lose this sum, yet it was net to he sapposed he 
would trust her 20001. more, in order to regain it. At this 
feriod, wheo she was penayless, Nr. Wardie took her up 
Aad how did Major Dodd stand? Why, wheo his consulta- 

tions with Mr. Wardle were discovered, and his Royal Ma;- 

fer had evpressed his disgust at the proceedings, he abandoned 
his situation, that of privaie secretary to the Duke of Kent, 
joined Mr, Wardle, and had even set down questions to be put 
tu Mee. Clarke. Ali this skewed the Major’s morality, not- 
Witlstanding his talk about honour, Mr. Glennie too had 
merely gouc to view the Martello towers, though it turned out 
that he head been drawing from and noting down all Mrs, 
Clarke's accounts of ber private conversations with the Duke 
of York, for the parpose of applying the:n to bis own uses ! 
This was descending low indced. These then were tie wit- 
Hiewes. Mre. Clarke was neither very delicate nor very silly : 
she vurely then would not have made these communications 
without hope of recompence, The probahility. thea was, that 
Weigtt bad received the security of Mr, Waedile for furnishing 

het hoses Whe weatto Wricht’s bousé with Mrs. Clarke; 
Wh gave thelr acceptances? Col, Wardle and Major Dodd, 
What took Col. Wardle to Weight’s house, and kept kim there 
for neurly an hour? Wright had told Mrs, Clarke that he 
“ould give be credit to Col. Wardle unless he saw and talked 
to him, and bis going to the house was therefor guite con- 
sistent, The whole of the bith transaction with TMlingworth 
Was a juggie,—a plece of machinery, invwended to pay Wright 
Without givieg any paper of Col. Wardle’s own, whieh would 
have led to a hebef tha be sopplied Mrs, Clarke with money, | 
Af wht this had rolaidd to wp old debt, vie® the reecivt would 
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have $0 expressed it; but it ray thus; Received fram ayy; 
[ilingworth, acceptauces for 5004 which when paid wilt be for goods deliverc’! in Westhourye-piace’—The Jury had » : 
ly to look at this receipt to be completély satisfied, Colont 
Wardle had given Mrs. Clarke 1000, when he first employed 
her, and why then should he refuse her a second stipply " A 
verdict had gone against him ona former trial, and he had 
hopes, as he had admitted, that by succeeding in this bP 
cution he would be: relieved from its effects. The was there. 
fure interested in the highest degree possible, M:jor Dodd 
had embarked in the same boat with him, had fost his old si. 
tuation, and was therefore anxious to retain his new one 
Mrs, Clarke’s passing under the same of Farquhar had thée%s 
explained by Wright, by saying she was mich in debt, ang 
being so much in debt, it was not likely he would trust her 20007, 
He had certainly become bail for her, but then he ran po risk 
ns she was a married womans so thut this only proved that his 
wished to befriend her, What thet was the testimony? ‘Piey 
bad Mr. Wright's oath, that he would not trust her with a a>. 
thing, Mrs. Clarke was the next witness, and who impeci Ip. 
ed her testimony ? Col. Wardle, though he had produced Per 
as evidence against one of the greatest charactere ip the 
country, the Son of his Sovereign! She was not them, wou 
ouths but he at that time asserted that her veracity was dup im 
-he impeached, although he had given her 6002; at the tine, 

She was once, it seems, every way worthy credit : now, when 
the Colonel’s interest was at stake, she was all foulness, false- 
hood, and perjury !—In addition to the oaths of Francis 
Wright and Mrs Clarke, they had also the oath of Daniel 
Wright, the brother.—On the former trial, Major Dudd 
might have been called, but Col. Wardle’s Counsel would not 
have its so that which the Colonel had asserted in his Letter was 
not true. The Jury did not then believe Colonel Wardle, amt 
it remained to be seen whether they now would. Ue now 
‘found that something must be done to support @ sinking charac- 
ter, and he therefore had recourse to this indictm it CON 
spiracy, a proceeding scarcely ever witnessed before,” which 
prevented their giving evidence in contradictionto that of their 
opnanents.—Much truly bad been said about Ger Ward.e’s 
upright conduct in the House of Commonay yet! this, day he 
owned be had given Mrs. Clarke mouey before her evidence 
there! Mrs, Clarke’s Atsorney, Mt, Stokes, bad been sum. 
moned to attend the House; but Mr. Stokes waited on Colonel 
Wardle, and told bim tha¢ it would not be prudeat for him to 

attend, as he knew the transactions between Mrs, Clarke amt 

Mr, Wright, ani that she did expect advantage from the in- 

vestigation going on, Mr, Wardle said, then you lad betier 

notlattends. While Stokes was with Colovel Wardie, Weight 

called, and Mr, Stokes also cautioned Colonel Wardle agaiust 

calling up Wright before the House, or he would state all he 

knew. Mr. Stokes would tell the Jury all thiy, and his testi- 

inony could not be dowated : -he wag well Known to his Learayd 

Friend (Mr. Alley), The Jary upon such evidence would 

acquit the defendants, and they would rejoice to set at liberty 

persons who had been caught in such a net. ea 
Mr. Stokes was here examined, and described his visit to 

Mr. Wardle, who was alone. The witness asked Col, Wardle 

how he could think of calling him before the house, where he 
should be oblized to disclase all he knew? He told him alo 
that Mrs, Clarke had informed him ‘that. she was to epealve 

great advantages from giving lier evidence. er “ 

that. as he knew of his (Col, Wardle’s) igtent: y to ae 
Mrs. Clarke’s house, hideviderce mustaf course Asses var 

tothem. Mr. Wardle thensqid,. he would not call ae he 
Mr. Wright being announeed, apd Mr, Wardle saying » A 
had come on the business afiig@asmination before the Muusrr, 
the witness observed, that Wright's evidente woald fo # c 
mischief even than bis, hot only | fy bis’ evidence about (he . 

: 8 - him to the 
niture, bat also respecting Col. Wardle 5 se sé York. 
‘wlness, in order to bring und Linn against the Duke « 
On his stating iso to Cal, Wardle tinct it wauld be @ ‘him 10 
to sew Wright in his ponpaers Ape ; ia et 

‘6 and sehd Wright away. Tue wit after wa Poe aad ad 

> House, "and he wrrtte to Mr. Warde 

y 

summons to attend the 
A 
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answer, that unless summoned by the other party, he ueed not 
appear at all, and he vever did appear.—Oa being crosa-ex- 
amined, Mr. Stokes.said, that he had made no memorandum 
of the conversation, but that his memory was perfectly correct 
on the subject; he had anderstood both fram Mrs, Clarke and 
Mr, Wright that Mr. Wardle was to pay for the furniture in 
Westhoarne-place, Ue did pot communicate to the Duke of 
York anv of these circumstances, 

Mr. Wardle.was then called in and re-examined.—Ue recol- 

lected the visit of S:okes, but net the circumstances stated by 
him, respe cing his evidence in the House ef Commons, The 
furvishing Mrs. Clarke’s house was certainly never mentioned 
as the reason why Mr, Stokes was not to appear. . Mr. Stokes 
objected to appear on accougt of Mr, Few’s business, in which 
Mrs. Clarke having pleaded her coverture, he (Stukes) could 
ot speak well of her conduct, . Mr, Stokes never said to him 
that Wright would bea dangerous witness ; nor did he even re- 
gollect that Wright had called that day. 

Mr. ArtorNEY GENERAL hereobseryed, that it was not 
necessary to examine Mr. Wardle further, as they had had a 
sufficient specimen of his evidence. . 

Mr. ALLEY rose and complained of this treatment of his 
client, and begged he might be allowed to call witnesses to the 
integrity of his character, 

Lord Ertownonouca did not think such a course was 
necessary. 

Mr. Atronxky Genmeat requested the Jury would look 
to the testimony of these last witnesses, Mr, Stokes had given 
a clear Bud positive testimony, while Col, Wardle’s was sup- 
ported only by his imperfect recollection. What title bad 
Col, Wardle to.credit? a man who had given 1001, to a wit- 
ness to keep Jdence in his favour, His interest in this 
business was at stake, as his money, his fame, his po- 
pularity, reserved, if possible. Mr. Stokes, on 

ary. erest in the matter whatever, 

Phe was placed in a very unpleasant 
3 pheenin the habit of friendly inter- 

course with Mr. Stoked; yet he mast protest against any infes 
rence as to the credit of that witness on suck an account, Whe- 
ther that intimacy was to continue or cease, would depend 
upon the verdict of the Jury, The Jearned Attorney General 
had stated, that Mr. Wardle had great interest in giving his 
evidence, and that Mr. Stokes could have no bias whatever, 
Now he could not but think that Mr. Stokes had a very 
powerful interest in the srveess of his three lucrative clients, 
The interest of Col, Wardle would not in any way be effected 
hy the verdict, which ever way it went, as the Court well 
knew Mr, Stokes had told a singular story; he said he was 
in fall possession of the schemes against one of the hizheat 
perseniges in the land, and in the same breath confessed that 
he had bever once opeaed his mouth to give the slightest in- 
formation on the matter, What can be thought of his crimi- 
hal silence respecting these fou! transactions, as he has repre- 
sented them? But not only did he not give any information on 
the subject, he even advised Cot. Wardle not to lyive Wright 
examined atthe bar of the House, lest be should be compelled 
16 speak the truth, which would injure their cause !, With 
euch an acknowledgment, what possible credit was there due 
to Mr, Stokes? Et must also he remembered, that the Jury, in 
the fate trial, were two hours in eens their verdict, so 
nicely was the matier poiséd? Mr, Sivkes, the Attorney for 
Mrs, Clarke in that action,* wie then sitting in Court,—he 
must have seen the uncertai 5 the ease,—he was then in 

ssession* of hit conversat iol, Wardle,—and why, 
therefore, did he not then g slate this evidences and 
tus put th¢ cause beyond doub! or devial? Oa that oceasion, 
it would have ‘heen given with effects now it is lagged in very 
strangely indeed, Much Mzrot has been expressed at the man- 
wer of. this prosemmtion, as preventing the defendants enjoying 
the bepelit. af any évideuce on their behalf. Lf the tearned 
Attorney General, who bad so pathetically alluded to his inabi- 
lity to calt evidence, had aviginally intended to cali Mr. 
Btokes, why did helameat that inability? ond. if no intention 
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it, than a desperate effort to prop up by Mr. Stokes: a rettea 

defence ? All my witnesses, said the Attorney General, we 

shut up in this piece of parchment (the Indictment), yet, after 

all, out pops a Gentleman well acquainted with parchments, to 

contradict all the lamentations of the Covase! for the defence. 

Col, Wardle’s evidence is in fact ufimpeachable; he has nei- 

ther used concealinent nor evasion, hut candidly and distinctly 

answered every question put to him, There is nota siagte 

ground for disbelief; and if you believe him, you must reject 

the evidence of Mr. Stokes, the conviction of whose clicats 
would deprive him of many ao advantageous job, as sach per- 
sons aré almost always immersed in troubled waters, Que 
word on the attempt made to depreciate the character of Ma- 
jor Dodd, on the ground of his holding a confidential situation 

under the Duke of Kent, while he was Jending his aid"aqninct 
the interests of his patron's brother. But what had Major 
Dodd said? Why, that he did not think it delicate to speak 
on the subject to the Duke of- Kent; and that having eaten 
the public bread for 19 years, he was bound by gratitude and 
inclination to assist in putting down those military abuses which 
were rtining the country. This was his answer—an answer 
well worthy of bis manly and patriotic character, Equally 
unimpeachable is the evidence of Mr. Glemic. As fir the 
10VI. given by Col, Wardle to Mrs. Clarke, it was a commen 
and well knawn practice to induce, by pecuniary reward, the 
diseovery and punishment of guilt; aed haw can (ae same 
principle acted upon by Col, Wardle be construed into an of- 
fence? This mode has repeatedly beea adopted in the highest 
prosecutions, and is conformable to the practice of the land, 
to reason, and to justice. —** It is impossible,” said Mr. Al- 

ley,” to conclude, without returning my siwcere thanks to 
you, Gentlemen of the Jury, and to the Noble Judge who 
presides, for the attention which you have condescended to 
render me, laithe present exhausted state in which § feeb 
myself, 1 know that [ must rely upon the recollection of you, 
Gentlémen, taut . 
case I endeavoured to.impress upon you, There is, however, 
a duty Lowe myself, boldly and unequivocally to disclaim the 
iinpuatation that#as been cast upon. ~“ wish to eoponrene 
the Heentious passions of any rabble ont @F doors, or of Boy. 
faction iv thigempire. With any set of public men have so 
association, but have endeavoured to, take that path of perso~ 
nal independence which best, perhaps, ‘accords with’ profes. 
sional duiics. Lyer anxious to stand respected in the esteem 
of theavise, the virtuous, and the patriotic, I still trust that § 
ain able. to appreciate the precariousness of papwiar favoun, 
The history of mankind has too frequently evinced, that it hug 
been often conferred upon the worihtess, whilst it has been dey 
nied to the deserving, It has been conferred without being 
merited by virtue, and as often demanded back without having 
been forfeited by crime, 11 is of mushroom growth, generdted 
with the morniog dew, but sure to be dissipated by the meri. 

dian beam, Its influence upon sound minds can be’ of kde 
extent; upon you, Gentlemen of the Jury, it ean have nope, 
You now stand in a most awfu) situation—the eyes of the 
United Empire are upon you, and what remains of civilized 
“Europe looks up tg you far another monument to etergal juge 

’ 
tice.’ 

Lord Ectessorncucn then charged the Jury, observing, 
that this cage was an indictment for a Conspiracy against throe 
Persovs. They might all have beea indicted for perjury, 
Such woald have be@m the correct conrie 4 and feeling as be 
ougit in do, for the rights of accused persons, he could pt 
but express fis alaru d the new and almost unpte a 
course which was adopted in (he prosecation of that day, y 
that course the accused were deprived of almost all the means 
of being herd in their defence, They could not avail them. 
selves of tach other's testimony to refute any part of the ac, 
cusation,’ If sacha mode of proceeding td grog ite 
practice, it was impossible to furesee the miscbiefs which might 
follow. It was true (hat such a course wné fiterally legal, but 
it was a most grievous abuse of a legal power, la stating 
these as his ner he wished to be understood as applying 

hose observations which in the opening of ihe — 
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that doctrine onty to cases where the accused can be prosecat- reluctance, The reletion§g tad since clidaged, With + 
ed in another manner, Much stress deserved to be laid upon | to the spécies of contradiction given to Stokes by Me eras 

the first sum of. money given by Coloncl Wardle to Mrs. | it was for the most part from recollection ¢ and Nesom 

Clarke.’ His Learned Advocate had complained of impota- | true; that Mr. Wardle, unless tie determined to take a. - 
. tions fhat had been cast upon his Client’s conduct, and how bis | all pretensions to character, must deny that part which Bad 
i motives in giving this-sum of 1001. nad been the subject of | red fo the expectations of Mrs. Clarke and to the furniture of 

inisrepresevtation, Ina case like the present, where evideace | Mr. Wright. After some further observations, 
was comrasted with evidence, and contradiction opposed to the Jury to weigh the case with—--~ partiatity and dae dilibera: 
contradiction, it becanre the Jury to weigh well the probabili- | ion, They hid in'their hagas the fate of three persons, ma. 

ties. © Ia that view ‘they wonld consider the ‘catse of Mr, | nacled and fettered hy the method adopted, thrown, as ft woke 
Wardle’s | convéction with Mrs. Clarke, © What were his ob- | into what he should gail a complicated indictinent for perjury, 
jeets theotgh her instrumentality, and whatwwere the Riduce- | although the correct process was cqualiy open and easy for the 

meots of that woman to tend herself to his views. If counted yreterénce of Mr. Wardle. The decision was with them, and 

witlt these vavious ohjects a man was to be found, and whether he sincereby believed it was committed ty well poised reasuni; ay 
to gratily his ambition, or to court @ temporary popularity, aad honest minds. 

he exhorted 

affurding to a woman of sach condition, and to whose co-ope-| The Jury consulted in their box for the Space of six minutes” 
ration he lwoked ap for the furtherance of his hopes, and the | and then fetursed a verdict of Nor Guster, ‘ 
accomplishment of his object, moveyy either in the shape of i 

a loan or gift, such lean or gift could ooly be considered as a | ACCIDENTS, OFFENCES, $e. 

bonas far testimony, Under such circumstances, he who por- 

sued his purpose by dealing with money, dealt’corruptly, The The Yai hce' ie correct aerial wt cits iidied tak vind. 

Nabdte Lord next progeedéd to recapitulate that part of the ling transaction in whick the name of Earl Perey he a 

evidente which referred to the purchase of the farniture for | troguced. A Mr. Tan annuity broker, neeeived a letier, 

Mrs. Clarke’s'house. Upon a point so contested by the evi- sigued * Perey,’ desiring bitm to call at Northuinde @: and House, 
dence, @ recurrence tothe probabilities was necessary. Whit - hie wished to contract for-a loan of nione}; by wad of ans 

carrie Colonel Wardie to select the furnitare at Wright's? upity,, and to be there at a given hour.—The preteuded Eatt 

Why shauld he have subjected himself to the perilous respon- wad hie plao so wel!’ arrange d. asfo be actually cama 

sitvility, ‘usless he wént there as the paymaster? ‘These pro- out te Northumberlaad” House as Mr, T, wes enieaé 6 Sasiet 

habilities shoatd be serutinized: and it was ‘the duf} of the | at tie gate, The sham Fart pretended 46 be much displeased | 
‘Cottirt ig view with jealousy the evidence of 2 man who came | a¢ being kept at home peve ie hour kk 

to coutfadict the oaths. of -thrée -witve ites, padlocked, as he observed, that as the’ b iness he ve 
had: mentioned, and 

Pet was of a 
would say, by the very course of proceeding which this prose- delicate “natare, a nat. like to bruptly to ¥ 
cdtor hadadopted, To entitle aay man in'such a case to full sia treaheriehé . “shy ci } rive in Uke i 

erédit, his condact and* his motive. must hetabave saspition, of the Fanil; vs sp ay Feofice ‘ia 
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flret wichtng exe idingly to ve oe he wel ivan of 
15,0061. bot aid Hot like to apply to his £ the Duke, 
Mr. T, having no doubt whatever taat be was ia {lie presence 

B an to a tie Roval Brother of that | of. Burt Perey, instantly mentioted the terms on Which he 
e ebewas. Ifvhe did not oonspire, | wished to lend su@h a'sum; ; and after a few: “trifing alterations, | 

cammmom council with the enemies ‘of that | the afiair was adjusted, abd ordets given !o prepate the deeds, = 
‘Were sach the feelings of @ well-cast orga- | with a strict injuaction from the Nable ail, that the transace , 

WW ere:twah the ordinaty tmpulses Of A well- | tion was to be Kept sectet. Matters were so iséttled, that the 
: Did wo, such a course of conduct | Rarl was to receive the money at Alnwick Castle, whither 

person who could practise | Mr, T. and’ sowie of his clieuls set of withthe inouey and 
mah wito, taking wdvih- | deeds. Ov their artival at Neweasile-opdan-Tyne, they were = | 

fe ~reposed him, was contimally at | met by an accordplice of the Earls, w > informed them that 
fer public éxhibithin, andl for purposes of | his Lordship had left Algwick -Custle for Hexham Abhey, 

such ebeer asians and statements, which | the seat of Col. Beatimont, and that they were to proceed im- 
resence in which he | mediately to the Bidek Bull Ino, at Hexhi Where ‘the Earl 
408 had suffered (0 | would meet them, ’ They did vo, wad soon “ mie hiy Lord- 

(as base it was) | alifp, dud having exeeated the deeds, he geived, not the 
inusy its erimiuality ap- | 15,0001. ‘his Lor hip mented but 18,0001, sm pich Dri: 

1 again tou yrds itl, yd ed on hizw to takesy Fle then instantly af pie at 
conduct nG asiti ; bill { OTOL of, the moi 

sie th h oy noe ae } coh te fier’ made to Rech atte ge oer ‘he extracted from this seousnt says 1 
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man th ua panel (Me, Alley) for Whose talents he the welts is to sect, hin 
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W j but incapadle of 
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